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Apollo 12 Crews 
Flashing Home: 

1'''~_I'''--Fn''' ' N_'''''_ I'' t 'Intrepid' Junked 
arul tile People qj iowa CillJ 

Papers, 
Claims Bias 

MONTGOMERY, Ala. fA'! - Vice Pres· 
Ident Spiro T. Agnew, asserting there 
is "growing monopolization of the voices 
of public opinion," aimed particular 
criticism Thursday night at The New 
York Tim's and The Washington Post. 

In a followup speech to one last week 
in which he hit at the news program· 
ming of the television networks, Agnew 
said the day was over when the news 
media "enjoyed a form of diplomatic 
immunity from comment and criticism 
of what they said." 

In remarks prepared for the Mont· 
gomery Chamber of Commerce, the 
Vice President asserted: 

"Just as a politician's words - wise 
and foolish - are dutifully recorded by 
the press and television to be thrown 
up to him at the appropriate time, so 
their words should likewise be record· 
ed and likewise recalled." 

Arguing that many of the critics of 
his attacks on the networks ignored the 
main thrust of his remarks, Agnew elabo I 

orated on what he said is his princi. I 
pal point: 

"When they (the news media) go be- ' 
yond fair comment and criticism, they 
will be called upon to defend their 
statements and their positions just as 
we must defend ours. And when their 
criticism becomes excessive or unjust, 
we shall invite them down from their 
ivory towers to enjoy the rough and 
tumble of the public debate." ' 

The Vice President said: Which Way 
Did They Go? 

Some people h.n trouble traveling I,. low. City. Old you tver wonder wily? 
Perh.ps this Intersec:tIOll Ii VIS the Inswer. The car Is traveling east .t lilt 

I"tersec:tlon of Union Road, Hollywood Boulev.rd .nd F.lrmtadows SouI.Ylrd. 
Whit h.pptntd 10 the signs? Tht Union Road.Hollywood Boutevard sign WII 

rev.rsed. F.lrmlldow, Boulevard .nd Union Road .re lilt s.me str"t - the 
,limes applying to different parts of the strHt. Hollywood Boul.v.rd separlt .. 
Union Road -F.irmlldows Boul,vlrd. - Photo by RlcIc $retlllw.1t 
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SPACE CENTER. Houston (.4'\ - 111e 
moonship Intrepid flashed away from 
the Ocean of Storms Thursday and dock· 
ed with Yankee Clipper in lunar skies. 
Its exciting 31-hour liberty on the moon 
over, ready for the long voyage home. 

Iy 2:10 p.m. CST, lilt thr" Nlvy com· 
manders, Charles Conrlll Jr., Alan L. 
Itln Ind Richard F. Gordon Jr. we,.. 
togeth.r aglln In the mothership Cllpp.r. 

Then at 2:22 p.m. without audible re
luctance, they cast the unmanned Intre
pid adrift. It had carried them safely to 
the moon and back on their greatest ad· 
venture. 

Intrepid's rockets were fired at 3'50 
p.m. CST, and less than half an hour 
later the little moonship mashed into 
thl' moon 's urface some 24 miles from 
the former home base on the Ocean of 
Storms. 

It struck the moon traveling ome 3.700 
miles an hour at 4: 17 p.m. 

At impact, the !>light hull of Intrepid 
carved out an elliptical crater on th 
moon 's surface estimated at 20 feet by 
40 feet, and only 20 inches deep. 

But lilt shock WiveS rumbtlng thnMlfh 
the moon', surflce provided a btnch 
mlrtc for eartll sc:itntids watching relll. 
Ings from th. seismometer left 011 the 
moon's surfaet by Conrad .nd Be.n in 
their m lt.hour expedition. 

Earlier, riding Intrepid, Conrad and 
Bean had homed in on the mothership 
Clipper after a 3 ~·hour cha e. 

Gordon. the Clipper's helm. caught 
the image of Intrepid with his color tele. 
vision camera when it was ju t a speck 
against the dun-colored lunar surface. 

"St.nd by to receIve lilt Iklpptr's 
1111," Mission Control told him. "Ay. 
lye, Sir," Gordon Slid. 

The only hint of trouble was a master 
alarm at lunar blastoff that signified 
danger in the moon hlp Intrepid. But 
whatever the trouble was, the astronauts 
couldn't find it and it didn't bother their 
perfect launch. 

"You've got a go to cast off. ' Mission 
Control informed. "Lift off and away we 
go," Conrad replied. 

'MIe moon 6plorers, Bean and Con
rad, roared away from the moon's pock· 
ed surface at 3'21& I.m. CST. 

An hour and • half later, some 1441 
mil., behind and 15 miles below Cllpptr, 
Conrad reporhd, "I 90t you vllu.lly, 
Yank"," 

"Boy. you sure look lrange down 
there," said Gordon He had ~aUed alone 
for the last day and a quarter in protec· 
tive orbit around the moon while Conrad 
and Bean stalked the lunar urface in 
two separate scouting expeditions. 

The booty they brought back from the 
moon took at lea t two hours to stow in 
the mothership. There \\ ere 80 to 90 
pounds of rock, cro Indexed as to 
where each was found , and cued to pic. 
ture of the are . There was also the 
television camera that failed , depriving 
earth of pictures of the mile-long moon· 
walk, man's farthest excursion on th~ 
lunar surface. 

Haynsworth 
Will Learn 
Fate Today 

WASHINGTO. fA'! - Two more sena· 
tors declared thcmselve - one for and 
one against - Thursday on the Supreme 
Court nomination oC CI mcnt F Hayns. 
worth Jr. 

But the outcome continued to rest with 
members whose positions may not be 
known until the vote today. 

"I do not seek to intimidate the press, 
the networks or anyone else from speak· 
ing out. But the time for blind accept· 
ance of their opinions is past. And the 
time for naive belief In their neutrality 
is gone." 

Agnew hit at The Washington Post 
Co. after saying that should a shoe 
company and a shirt manufacturer fonn 
a conglbmerate. there would be righ· 
teous demands that the combination be 

University -Gives Holiday Schedule 

C h a r I e 8 McC. Mathias IR·Md l. 
calling it one oC the harde t decisions 
he has had to make in nine years in 
Congress, said he will oppose the nomi· 
nation. 

Jennings Rlndolph (D·W. Va.) .aid he 
will volt to confirm because ht believes 
Haynswortll would ..,..,e on th. court 
with "fldtlity, high pvrpott Ind com· 
passion." 

broken up. He went on: 
"But a single company, in the na· 

tion 's capital, holds control of lhe largo 
est newspaper in Washington, D.C. , one 
of the four major television stations, 
an all·news radio station and one of the 
three major national news magazines 
- all grinding out the same editorial 
line. . ." 

"l am merely pointing out," he said. 
"that the public should be aware that 

, these four powerful voices harken to 
the same master. 

"1 am merely raising these questions 
so that the American people will be· 
come aware of - and think of the im· 
pli:alions of - the growing monopoli· 
zation of the voices oC public opinion 
on which we alt depend - for our 
knowledge and for the basis of our 
liews." 

UniVersity students will start a five· 
day Thanksgiving recess at 10 p.m. 
Tuesda~ _ Classes will resume at 7: 30 
a.m. Dec. 1. 

University offices will be closed 

Thursday (Thanksgivillg Day) and Nov. 
28. The Union will close at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday and open again at 3 p.m. 
Nov. 30. However, the Iowa House will 
remain open thrc,ughout the recess . The 

Simple Funeral for Joseph Kennedy 
BROOKLINE, Mass. fA'! ~ Joseph P. 

Kennedy was buried Thursday after a 
simple funeral service that included a 
eulogy by his surviving son, Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy, and recitation of the 23rd 
Psalm by his grandson, 8-year-old John 
F. Kennedy Jr. 

The funeral was in Hyannis, Mass., not 
far from the family compound on Cape 
Cod , and the body was brought here for 
burial beneath a stone marker that read 
simply, "Kennedy." 

The· services were concluded beneath 

a bright autumn sky at the Camily plot 
in Holyhood Cemetery. two miles from 
the home where Kennedy and his wife, 
Rose, raised most of their nine children. 

The former ambassador to Britain died 
Tuesday at 81 after eight years of illness. 

The body was taken through driving 
rain from the gabled home in Hyannis 
Port, that had been the senior Kennedy 's 
summer residence and family headquar· 
ters, to st. Francis Xavier's in neighbor. 
ing Hyannis, a small Roman Catholic 
church the family has attended for years. 

Main Library will be closed ThanksJ(lv
ir..: Day. 

During the vacation period, the Main 
Library will be. open fro~ 7:30 a.m. 
to 10 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, 
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 28 and Nov. 29 
and J:30 p.m. to 2 a.m. Nay. 30. 

The Union Wheel Room wilt be open 
from 7 '.m. 10 7 p.m. Wtdntsd.y .nd 
will clo.e until 3 p.m. Nev. 3D. The 
Union RIver Room Grill will be optn 
from • I.m. to 4 p.m. Wtdnesd.y and 
will not open Ig.in until Nov. 30. The 
River Room .nd lilt St.te Room will 
b. c:iosed Wtdnesday Ind open ag.ln 
.t 3 p.m. Nov. 30. 

The Burge Hall Carnival Room Caf· 
eteria will close at 2 p.m. Tuesday and 
open at 2,p.m. Nov. 30. The Quadran· 
gle Cafeteria will be closed Thanksgiv· 
ing Day and Novr 28, but will maintain 
its regular 6:30 a,m. to 7 p.m. schedule 
the rest of the Yl\cation period. 

Students Hit Recreation Pia n 
Booth Claims I All Priorityl Given 
To UI Athletics for Building1s Use 

The long·awllited administration decis· 
Ion on the Recreallon Building's sched· 
lie, which was designed to settle dl!· 
lutes over the building's schedule, has 
oeen greeted with more student dissatis· 
faction. 

George J. Chambers, associate vice 
provost, announced a schedule for Rec· 
reation Building use in a prepared 
statement Tuesday. 

Chambers WII ,"illnod by University 
Pr.~ . Willard Boyd lilt summer " 
sittle the Issut. Ch.mbers WII suppostcl 
to find I compromise schedule fer lilt 
building, whleh would be fair 10 beth 
ladlons in the eontrov .. rsy. 

The athletic department claims the 
building was intended' to be an athletic 
faCility . But the students and Recreation 
Advisory Committee (RAC) members 
said since the $7 million building is being 
paid for by student3, students should 
have priority in its use. 

Frank Booth, IIr.du.le student mem· 
ber of the RAC .nd • I,ad.r of lilt cam· 
pus group c.11ed Students for Rec,...· 
lion Now (SRN I, s.ld Wtdntsd,y, "Tilt 
fight Is not ov.r." 

"Chamber's decision was not fair to 
the students," Booth said, "because the 
Recrpation Building I not being shared. 
All priority is going to the Athletic De· 
partment and the students are getting 
What 's left over." 

Booth was referring to clause II on 
the fourth page 01 Chamber's Tuesday 
statement. 

1 The cI,u" .1,1 .. : "The Rec:,...tlon 
lulldlng will be .v.n.blt for rtcreatlotl 
from 3:30 p.m •• , p.m. when .thletlc 

tt.ms are not ulililing the facility. 
The confusion with the clause is over 

the amount of time the Athletic Depart· 
ment will require use of the building. 

Booth has said in earlier discussions 
about the 3:30 • 6 p.m. time slot that 
such a clause "would allow Forest Eva· 
shevski (University Athletic Director) 
to move his boys into recreation facili· 
ties at will." 

Chambers said the football team would 
use the building only five or six times 
a year. 

"The Athletle Dep.rtment hlllllt right 
10 pr ... mpt lilt schedute bet_n 3:39 
p.m .• nd , p.m.," Slid Ch.mbers, "but 
I don't feel there will be Iny .bults." 

"The recreation schedule will be reo 
viewed annually," he said, "and II 
abuses exist, things can be changed." 

Harry S. Ostrander, coordinator of 
recreatioq and intramural sports, said 
he was satisfied with the decision. 

"'W. were pltlstd to get .. much 
c:ontlderltlon II we did in I combln.tlon 
of both ',c:illtl .. ," Slid Ostrand.r. 
"W.'re st.rtlng to m.ke progress on 
c.mpus and Irt finally rec:elvlng equ.1 
CIIIslderltlon with phYllc:al tduc:.tlon 
.nd .thletlc:s," ht Slid. 

John Wunder, 13, Iowa City, a memo 
ber of SRN, was disappointed with 
Chamber's announcement. 

" It is obvious the RAC recommenda· 
tions were not taken seriously," s aid 
Wunder, "and we're really getling the 
short end of the deal. " 

Wunder questioned the motives of Eva· 
shevskl and Ostrander. 

"Judging from his action at the . last 

RAC meeting, " said Wunder, " it 's no I 
clear whether Ostrander is on the side 
of recreation or not. I feel this stems 
from the fact that the same man (Eva. 
shevski) is director of athletics and rec· 
reation," Wunder said. 

"When the.. two .reas eonfllct hi Is 
forced to choose a side. Judginll from hi. 
action. .nd inactions In the p,.. .. nt 
eontroversy, Ostrander .ppurs 10 be 
on the sid. of Athletics," h. said. 

Dr. Charles Read, professor of pedi· 
atrics and chairman pro·tem of RAC, 
said Chamber's decision "was not as 
good as we would like, but not as bad as 
it could be. 

"The RAC made recommendations to 
the administration and I feel the ad· 
ministration carefully considered our 
recommendations before they made the 
decision." 

In his Tuesday statement, Chambers 
outlined each athletic team's require· 
m~nts for use of the Recreation Build· 
ing as follows : 

The football team will use the Recrea· 
tion Building: (1) during inclement wea· 
ther (pre-emptive rights from 3:30 p.m. 
to 6 p.m.) and (2) at other times, su~h 
as 7 to 9 p.m. on a weekday in prepara· 
tion for an immediate football game if 
departmental examinations cause a good 
percentage of players to miss an alter· 
noon practice. 

Prior approval of the coordlniltor 0' 
recreation will be ntC.Ulry for (2) 
.bo"t, Ind it Is I s sll m e d th.t "oth.r 
times" will be rl,.. nceptlons. During 
spring practic~, the t •• m could be 
forctd inside during Inc:lement weather 
10 complete lIItir 20 practices. 

The track team will use the Recreation 
Building from Nov. 15 through April 1. 
'l'hey wll1 , also use the track on the 
Saturday afternoons of their five home 
meets. ' . • 

The base~illl team will use the Rec· 
rel\tion Building betwetn the months of 
January. and March for Indoor ·practlce. 
Baseball will use the main deck area of 
the bulld:ng from 3: 30 to 5 p.m. during 
the same time the track team Is prac· 
ticing. There may be occasions In the 
spring when prolonged bad weather 
will Corce the baseball team inside to 
prepare for a game. 

The tennis ttlm will use lilt Rtertl' 
tion Building for practice from 5 p.m. " 
, p.m. from Novtmber through March 
.nd for spring tennis m~ H an flit· 
door meet is rained out. 

Also the Army and Air Force ROTC 
Departments will drill together on 
Thursday evenings in the Recreation 
Building. 

The Recreation Building will be re
served for their use on Governor's Day 
in case or inclement weather and for one 
Saturday afternoon in April for an Army 
drill meet 

Pr.sently, Army ROTC uses lilt Field 
House on Thursday tvenlngs .nd Air 
Foree ROTC uses It 011 MoneIIY 'Vln
ings. Their move 10 the Rec,..atlon 
Building will free lilt Armory stc:tion 
of the Fltld Hoult for recrtatlon.1 ad· 
ivitles on Monday .nd Thursday tvan· 
II:IIS• 

The Daily Iowan misinterpreted clause 
II of Chambers' statement in a story in 
Wednesday's paper. The Dl said athlet· 
ic teams would be able to use the build· 
ing between 3:30 and 6 p.m. only with 
the approval of the coordinator of reo 
creation, but teams do not have to get 
approval of the coordinator to use the 
building in certain cases as outlined 
by Chambers' statements. 

'. 

Women '~ dormitoncs will be rio. cd 
titer the evening meal, Tuesday and 
will re-open officially with break fast 
Dec. J. 

All women's dormitories will be lock· 
ed, but residents remaining during vaca· 
tion can obtain keys to certain dorm 
doors and enter and leave the building 
whenever they wish. 

Meals and other crvices will be sus
pended while the dormitories are clos· 
ed. The Residence Hall office in Burge 
will be op2n for business from 8 to 12 
a.m. and I to 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

Men 's dormitories will be open as 
usual, but no meals will be served after 
supper Tuesday until break Cast Monday. 

Bosom Buddies 

The declaration5 11'Iean 45 . nalors Rre 
publicly committed to vole for confirma· 
tlon. according to an A socia ted Press 
poll 

The AP poll al~o shor, nd 42 committed 
again.~t and 13 undecided. 

GOP Leader Hugh Scolt or Pennsyl· 
vania, most prominent Republican 
among the uncommitted, saId he made 
up his mind several we ks agn, but ha~ 
told no one. 

The Senate i cheduled to convene at 
II a.m .. two hours beCore the start of the 
roll call that will determine whether 
Haynsworth will become the 95th nom· 
inee to be approved or the firth in the 
history to be rejected outright. 

A I.vla' ","tlng of Fidel Clltrw of 
Cuba .nd Nlkitl Khrushchev of the 
Soviet Union occurrtcl at the United 
N.tions In New York In late 1960. 
Sometime I."r lilt .ssoci.tion of the 
Communist n.tiOll. crelted I world 
crisis, especially for lilt Uniltd St .... 
when Sovi.t missiles wtrsI deploytd 011 

Cuban lOll. - AI' Wirtpltm .. 
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' .•• With all due hastel 

The Ni,on administration has rll
sponded to the Supreme Court de
cision of integration. now b moving 
to force delinrluent school districts 
to integrate. 

Nixon's moves are to be commend
able, but they also show how false 
his explanation \\'11\ l'arlier this year 
for slOWing down dcsegrrgatirm in 
the south. 

After he took office. J ixon said 
that the Justice Drpartment was not 
going to force ~cho(ll di tricts to de
segregate a()cording to Rn arhitrary 
deadline set up by the Johnson ad
ministration. 

The rrason for the slowdown, ac
cording to ixon, was that the num
ber of districts which hadn 't inte
grated wa~ too large to eFfectively 
deal with at 01H' time. Th<'Tefore, 

ixon said, the justke Dl'partlTIrnt 
wuuld move agaillst the districts In 
maller and more efficient nllmhrrs 

until all districts had been forced to 
comply. 

But suddenly, aFter the Supreme 
Court sa.id integra tion IOlI't be ac
complished nolV, hon found the 
re ources in the Hl'alth Education 
and Welfare Department and J u~tice 
Department to tell 130 ;\lississlppi 
school districts to integrate. 

It is right thaI ixon use all the 
executive powE'r avaiJable to enforce 
the Supreme Court's decision, and it 
is tragic the (.'ourt hlld to decide for 
a second time thaI integration is 
needed. 

The e:\,l'cuti\'e hranch of ~OH'rn
ment was given 15 ~I'ars he fore the 
second Suprcl1ll' Comt decision on 
integration to carry out the court's 
first decision. 

There is no I'~ClISl' for tht' .. ~e('1.ltive 
branch's poor record. ' 0 1l1at\rr what 
political facts of lift' flloCt' a Prrsident, 
ht still has a r\erp mora' rE'sponsihil
it)' to make America a plal"e for ALL 
Americans. 

The irony is that it has heen Re
publicans who have call ed the Foot 
dra~rjng in the J u~tite Department. 
;\'Ian)' of the people who formed the 
Hepublit:an party were abolitionists 
and the legacy they now would find 
i~ a party which has worked for the 
slowdown 01 integration. 

And e\I'Il thuu gh ' hun recehed 
good support in the !(1llthern states 
Juring tht' prcsicicntiaJ ra('t' lind e\ ell 
though thc GOP's future stronghold 
msy be ln a mnscrvati\'c wuth. he 
must move vigorously to intrgrate 
the ·ehools. 

Today many conservatives are 
fighting intl'gration, hut it will inl'vit
ably l'omc if the union of ~tatrs d(Jc.~ 
not-fall to the polarization of citizens' 
political he lief '. nd after intl'~ration 
cOll1es and America looks hac·k on 
her history. tht' party that fought in
tt'gration will get a Iti~turil'al and pol
itical bIR('k eye. 

;\lorl'Ol'er, _ ixon has stated he is 
for integration. Rut look at the ra
tionalizations he had for till' ~lnw
down - and they may have evrll 
been rationalizlltiolls for his o\\'n ('On
sci{'IlL't'. 

j hon must rise to meet the ("ourt's 
decbion as he has inr1icatrd he 
would. And there is no reason whv 
he ran't risl' ahove partban po'iti{'~\ 
to do it. Lyndon johnson plITsu('d in
tI'gration the 1I10~t vigorously of any 
President, but whilc in the' Senatr. he 
regularly voted against tivil rights 
mraSllres. 

If ~I r. ixon is to meet the chal-
l('n~e of his officr and of' history, he 
lIlust Illove swift I\'. lie l"Ctn do it as 
he has ~llOlVpd ",jih his c\l'elJcllt ",('I. 

far(> pmposaJ. 
If he does not move lVitl, this ~ai1l(> 

vigour for integration, history will 
not proVide Rithard \1. :-.ii,on or thr 
Grand Old Party with pleasant III -

moril:'s - unly sk~lptons that hallllt. 
- Lcmy eilclllt/ier 

They say Time magazine made lin 
operational boo-boo last week and be
fore it could be corrected, a number 
of is ues were posted with the mailing 
label pasted over the mouth of the 
cover personality. 

It MAY have been only colncldence 
that the wee.k's cover personality WI! 
Vice President Spiro Agnew. 

Covering that man's mouth - even 
on wood pulp - seems almost an act 
of mercy. Uke stemming the flow 
from a severed artery. 

Agnew not only springs Ihe lids on 
Pandora's boxes - he picks the locks. 

His tongue has more slIck thIn R 

jibline In a drlft wind. 
O! a II the weI rd and IncongruOU$ 

duets, I can thlnk of none off·hand more 
unlikely than Agnew lind Richard Nixon. 
t\iIon is, afler all, acknowledged by 
his critics and confederates .like to be 
II man who "does bls homework," a 
man who carefully scripts even his 
morning "Hello, Pat." 

Poor Richard must have gagged on 
his Dale Carnegie course as he watch
ed his vice pre!ldent IS a $1%&·1 II TV 
speech. 

He probably went right In and nushed 
away hls eight·years' - supply of Pan
stick and rouge. 

F rom the people 
'Flaw' in Alternative 

To the Editor: 
Ignoring Cor the moment John Etds· 

moe's smug, self·righteous attitude, let 
us examine the monstrous flaw In his 
recent "Alternative." 

J( one gives an ear to one group and 
not to another, one is bound to be biased 
either Cor or against It and 1111 that It 
professes. On the other hand, If one 
gives an ear to all groups, one can ba
lance the many professions Bgalnst each 
other and judge thereby, according to 
merit. Obviously, no two groups believe 
the same identical theories; It is thus 
necessary to discriminate, to separate 
the unreasonable from the rea onable. 

What Mr. Eldsmoe has done here was 
to give both of his ears to the SOS, by 
far the most extreme of the protest 
groups and, by reason of its multiple In· 
ternecine struggles, the least capable of 
leading any movement. This Hydra he 
has equated with the entire New Left; it 
alone he presumes speaks for rebellious 
youth. There Is no movement but SOS, 
and Hayden is Its prophet! 

For Mr. Eidsmoe's growing fund of In· 
formation, revolution comes in many 
guises. The popular conception, or 
course, is the guns·and·Molotov-cocktaU 
variety ; history has shown - in addition 
to Ihe relative sparseness of "perlnds 

and pi aees o( liberty, prosperity, and 
Justice" - that, In order to accomplish 
same, when no other recourse was left 
to men, violent uprisings hive occurred. 

Another sort of revolution, however , Is 
one of attitudes, l. e. a completely new 
and radIcal way of thinking and acting 
~ e.g. the Industrial Revolution); this In
volves no bloodshed, no burning build
Ings. no underground movement - only 
a loss of position by those unwilling to 
change the obsolete order. 

This latter type Is occurring today, in 
the here and now (some have called it 
Ihe "second American Revolution") . It 
began with the black man and slt·ins 
and spread across the nation to evoLve 
into the moratoriums; It will not end 
there, though, so long as slavery, pover
ty, and Injustice exIst in even one small 
corner of the United Slates. Continuous 
pressure must be exerted by means 01 
demonstrations and rallies, I~tters and 
petitions. Such are the true methods of 
the New Left, not those o( a rabid minor· 
Ity. 

In conclusion, let us now fling back at 
Mr. Eid~moe his "nasty little question" 
and observe whether or no he still has 
his ear8, 

Cherie, C. Cedcll",ttn 
7414 Mayfltftr 4pts. 

Sports editor pr~ised 
To the EdItor: 

I was particularly impressed by the 
fine example o( "accurate reporting" 
evidenced by Mike Slutsky in "Hawkeye 
High Notes" in the Nove~, ber 13, issue 
of The Daily Iowan. 

I quote several of his more responsi· 
ble statements : "But the sentiment was 
so overwhelming in Pont's favor that 
it's hard to believe so many people could 
be snowed so badly at the 83me time," 
and "this is all conjecture, but it is 
what happened. The sports writer of the 
Indiana Daily News, who had been 

close to the entire situation, also lelt 
Ibat this Is what bappened." 

Statements like this certainly con· 
vinced me of the inside, unbiased track 
this reporter had on the Information 
which be related 8S fact In the rest of 
his a.rticle. r felt confident that Mr. 
Slutsky was using an unusual amount 
of integrity In handling his responsibil· 
ity of helping form public opinion. 

The prejudice of sports commentators 

It seems to me that this reporter mer· 
its an award for his careful attention 
to detail. The brilliance with which he 
accomplished this Is especially satisfy· 
Ing since Ihe article pertains to a sub
ject of social importance, which de· 
mands nothing less lI,an our greatest 
attempts at human understanding . 

By ART BUCHWALD 
WASHINGTON - Today I would like 

to discuss with you the dangers of tele
vision sports casting and how a small 
group of men decIde whot 20 million peo. 
pie will see during a (oetball game. 

Last aturday. Ohio 
State played Purdue 
in one of the most im
portqnt football games 
of thc yea r. While 
viewers had tuned in to 
see this great contest 
pitting t IV 0 of the 
fin est teams in 
the c1untry. two or 
t h r e e commentators 

BUCHWALD who had made up Iheir 
minds In advance on the outcome had 
subjected tht: game to instant analysis 
and querulous criticism. 

It was obvious to thoEe of us watching 
that these selr·appoin1ed 3nalyst.Q exom
sed their hostility loward one team or 
the other befol'e Ihe lelevislon audience 
had a chance to digest what had happen· 
ed. 

Two 1f the commentators, Chris 
Schenkel and Bud Wilkinson, by lhe tone 

of their voices and the expressions on 
their faces, Indi~ated sharp disapproval 
of Purdue's defense and couldn't hide 
their admiration for the way Ohio State 
had managed to score at will . 

They offered gratuitous advice, chal
lenging the policies of the Purdue quar
terback and coach. and lhe networks 
seemed happy 10 offcr the commentators 
all the lime they wanted. 

Now everyone has a righl to say what 
he wants about the Ohio State-Purdue 
football game, but the American people 
also have a right to make up their own 
minds as to what they have seen. 

How was this football game telecast? 
A small elite group of men , no m 0 r e 
Ihan a dozen, decided what you would or 
would not see Saturday. They chose the 
plays and the players that you would 
follow. You had no choice in this matter. 

They also, at their own discrellon, de· 
cided what instant replay would be 
shown and when. This great power in the 
hands of a few men is too frightening to 
imagine. Who Is to say how much Chris 
Schenkel's inflections or Bud Wilkinson's 
raised eyebrows contributed to Purdue's 
defeat? 

'THAT C.A·1E UP 9UIETLY!' 

We know that Schenkel lives in New 
York and Wilkinson lives in Washington, 
Ihe most unrepresentative communities 
In the United States. 

Both men read the same newspapers 
and draw their v lew s from the ame 
sources. Worse, they talk constantly to 
one another, thereby providing artificial 
reinCorcements of their shared vIew
points. 

Is it not fair and relevant to question 
the concentration of power when It 
comes to college football ga mes in the 
hands o( a tiny enclosed fraternity of 
privileged men, elected by no one and 
enjoying a monopoly sanctioned and Ii· 
censed by the government? 

I do not have the solutions to the 
questions I have raised today. 1 believe 
it is up to the sports-casting media 10 
re-examine and improve the objectivity 
of their football reporting. I don 't say 
that government should get Into It at 
this time, but if we can't have 8 football 
game wlthoul violence on the f1el~ and 
prejudice on the part of the commenta· 
tors, lhen I can't see any other alterna
tive than for the FCC to step In. 
Copy,I,ht (e) "". fh. Wllh!II,'en .... , Ce. 

J. D. Miller, M4 
Itt. 1, Ka.,1 

Student health 
T. the .1I1t.,.: 

The response to our Student Health 
opinion Survey has been good and we 
hHve been requested to make the survey 
forms available to more of the Students 
on the East side 01 the River. Conse
quently, the forms are now available In 
the Unioll at tbe entrance to the Gold 
Feather Room as well as at Student 
Health . 

We would like as many opinions as 
possible to present to Dean Huit and 
Dr. Wilcox on how student health might 
be more effectively operated. Please 
help us by filling out a survey as soon 
as possIble. 

K.te A,.,.". A4 
LlnIIl Kuftlk, A2 

kath., McMullin. A2 
Shirl Itl"",", A3 

Alllllitt Hlentein, A4 

'Wanted: . 
, 

• • 
TI tit. Edlttr: 

This announcement from a bulletin· 
board in EPB: 

"WANTED: by a television slatlon 
willing to experiment . . . . original 
poems, stories, or short esaays on the 
IlUbjecls that most people experience 
.... birth, death , love, especially young 
love, mlrrled love, newly-wed love, and 
other subjects like loneliness, the loneli· 
ness of someone bereuved by Vietnam, 
the loneliness of an officer see.lng the 
Doves trying to lake away all his 
young recruits from him ... ." 

Mr. Victor Power, Producer, WMT
TV, Is not putting us on. He really wants 
a contribution about the loneliness of an 
offlter l!eelng the Doves tryIng tg take 
away all his youns recruits. Any fellow 
here (ales 18·26) willini to help him 
out? 

, CINI Hay .. , G 
'" S. Lilli 

I 

Ten years It took him to develop a 
ken of camera angles, to decide whIch 
profile made his nose look least like 
Ihe beginners' slope at Aspen. A de
cade or chronic eyestrain from practlc
Ing the politician's surreptitious reier
ral to of(-eamera cue cards. 

Untold acres of Max Factor·basted 
epidermIs burnt oU under broiling Klleg 
lights. 

And Spiro scrambles the whole fit
back In one hefty gust. 

Had General Sarnoff been available, 
he probably would have cut him down 
tll an E .. t 

Perhaps Spiro was only retaliating 

-By Walton 
J 

out 01 hurt because be thought Nancy 
Dickerson loved him less than Lyndon 
Johnson. Or because the networks made . 
It possIble for the nation to watch him 
literally fall on his (ace once, and fig· 
uratively ..... 

It Is barely possible lha~ he even be
lieved the news commentators were I 
really at (ault in dissecting President. 
ial addresses before the Nixon micro. 
phone had a chance to cool. 

I have my own conclusions. I be· 
Iieve that somewhere in a musty Wash· 
lugton garret, Eugene McCarthy Is I 
mirthfully writing lJ1Ider the pseudonym I 
of "Clark Mollenhoff." f 

A libertarian view I' 

wer would only make this a conlest in I 
cleverness·no help in advancing an un· 

Silting In my economics class a few 
weeks ago, the follOWing statement was 
made .' "It Is not possIble to accurare
Iy determine whether there is any more 
government Intervention today than fif
ty years ago." This statement brought 
to mind an article wrillen by Leortard 
Read in "Cliches of Socialism." The 
following is taken from the booklet 
with permission. 

JUST WHAT LIBERTIES 
HAVE YOU LOST? 

"People who bemoan Ihe loss oC free· 
dom have this cliche huried at them 
repeatedly, not only by devotees o( 

omnipotent government but by many 
SI'oCalled conservatives who thInk they 
are (aring all right under the status 
quo. 

"Anyone sensitive to what's going on 
politically in this country and others 
is aware oC lost freedom. Indeed, It is 
axiomatic that freedom Is lost in di
rect ratio to the imposition of govern· 
ment restraints on productive and crea
tive efforts: the more political con· 
troIs, the less freedom . But to pro
claim this conviction Is to invite the 
Question, "Tell me , just what liberties 
have you lost?" Unless one can respond 
Intelligently, he only lends credence to 
the fatal fallacy that we are suffering 
no loss of freedom . 

"Why is the question so difficult to 
answer? Because, for one thing. it is 
impossible to describe erosion in precise 
terms. It is like asking a sexagenarian, 
"Just what abilities have you lost?" 
"Well," he reflects, "r can see, hear, 
smell, taste, feei , remember. think, 
walk, run , play golf - why there are 
no lost abilities. I can do everything I 
could do in my youth." 

Yet, further reflections will reveal 
an erosion of most abilities . He has t.o 
wear glasses; his false teeth aren 't 
Quite as efficient as the tee.th he once 
had; his walk isn 't as spry; if he runs, 
he runs out of breath ; hi~ golf swing 
takes more out of him but puts less on 
the ball ; and , frankly, his memory has 
lost some of its keenness. But how to be . 
precise ill describing these erosions? 

"A rough - not precise - measure of 
eroded freedom may be observed In the 
growing take of the people's earned in· 
come by government. It has now reach
eJ the all-time high of 35 per cent, 
and grows apace! 

"However innocently asked, "Just 
what liberties have you lost 1" is a 
trick question. To devise a trick .ans· 

derstanding of freedom. 
"A logical and sensible respollS! ,I 

would be In the form of a rebuttal 
question, "Do you happen to have at I 
the tip of your tongue a list of all the 
restraints to productive and creative 
action imposed by the federal govern· 
ment , the fifty state governments, and 
the more than 200 ,000 other units of 
government during the last thirty 
years? If you wHl recite these reo ' 
straints, you will accurately answer 
your own question." The list, of course, 
is enormous. 

"While most of our lost freedom is in 
the form of a gradual and indefinable 
erosion, there are instances where the 
loss is already completed and, thus, 
can be specifically named, These in· ' 
stances, however, are not at all Impres· 
slve except to the few individuals to 
whom a specific instance applies. Sup
pose, for example, one were to reply, 
.. r have lost the freedom to plant all 
Ihe tobacco?" Who cares, except that 
infinitesimal part of the population who 
might want to grow tobacco? Or, "I 
have lost the freedom to work for any· 
one at less than $1.60 per hour." 

Smlll list of lost freedoms 
• You have lost the freedom of choice 

over that part oC your property taken 
to: • 

- pay farmers for not growing wheal, 

WASHINGTON 
dent Nixon 
nation of 
Cabot Lodge 

cotton, peanuts, corn, rice, tobacco; nam nel!'OliaIiOlISJ 
- pay for urban renewal and otber 3. 

"rehabilitaUon" projects ; 
- subsidize foreign governments (that 

includes Vietnam); 
For Ihese and many other "welfare" 

projects at home and abroad, you have 1 
no choice but to help pay. 

• If you happen to be between the cessor. 
ages of 18-26, you've lost the right ~o l White House 
your own life via the draft. ' partment 

• lf you run a railroad, you've los! they had no firm 
the freedom to refuse to pay for work sible successor. 
not done (feather.bedding). Leadership of 

• Whoever you ar you 've lost the tion will fall to 
freedom to deliver first class mail for ip C. Habib, a 
pay. who served last 

• To all smokers, you've lost the free- goliating 
dom to smoke what you want. Ambassador W. 

• El cetera, et cetera, et cetera - ad 
infinitum. 

To those who are truly interested in 
securing freedom for themselves, it 
should be evident that it will not be done 
through government action but ra~her 
through its loss of control over their 
lives. 

Doug Rllimullln i 

Black Voices 
Idltor's Not. - Th, following I, the 

t.1t of • spe.ch delivered by til. wrlt.r 
before the IIltlon.1 ","tl"9 of til, 
Stud.nt • r I II nil II t ion .f BIlek 
UnIty, held last m 0 nth It the 
U " i " • r lit Y of North C.rolinl. 
e.ntrll Colleg. in Durham. H. Is dil'lCl· 
or If til. BLick Action Thut.r, wilt •• 
first performlnet If til. "Ison, "Sel' 
flight for the Seul P..,I.," will be p .... 
.. ntld SundlY Ind MondlY in til, Ntvt 
Ballroom of the Union. 

Th. Rol. of til. Bilek Action TIIt.lre 
In I White Multlvtrlity 

One of the largest Questions and per· 
haps that whIch is foremost concernIng 
thls subject deals with what I consider 
the third and possibly the fourth stage 
of any people's revolution toward social 
dign ity and identity. The word most used 
at this stage is "relevancy" which is 
much like the well·worn joke compared 
to who, relevant to what, relevant to 
when, and relevant to how. 

What the word "relevancy" most sug
gests perhaps is that large field of what 
Is irrelevant. 1 suggest at this moment 
In the history of any people's struggle 
and more particularly, BLack struggle, 
Is that we cannot afford Ihe Irrelevance 
of academic and polemic art for art 's 
sake or drama for drama's sake. 

I( we are to show dcspair it is irrele
vant to do a Shakespearean tr8gedy. It 
is irrelevant to laugh at the French 
classical dramas. It is irrelevant to es
cape the social issues of our time by at
lending to the classical Elizabethan 
stage. It occurs to me Ihat Ihe only rele· 
vance of our time is in Ihat area of 
drama called Ihesis or message drama. 

As much as I appreciate the masterful 
work of Hansbury in "Raisin In Ihe Sun" 
or Le Rol Jones' "The Dutchman," It Is 
my fee.ling that the third stage rocketry 
of social struggle should not be drowned 
In simply showing s oc la I despllr. 
Rather , drama should t:lke the nature of 
guerrilla warfare, warfare through the 
stage 8S an 8 r t of Instant communlca· 
Uon. II Is no lon.ller enouab to sbow bow 

we got there. It is now time to show by 
shrewd characterization and example· 
how we grow, mature, and become a vi
able entity in the world community. 

The role of a Black Theatre in a while 
community is to communicate with 
whites. It should be viewed as a 
resource, a mineral deposit where tech· 
niques and skills may be gleaned and 
where the methods of the most vilal state liquor 
means of dramatic presentation may bt l I way Patrolmen 
garnered. held in trust and delivered 10 County Sheriff's 
the Black Community. as a motivating Confiscated 
force within that community much as ~ 39 bottles or 
African students have been sent to this keg of beer, 
country [or the la t 20 years to learn and a dice table, 
to bring Iheir learnings back to the several decks of 
mother-eountry. 

H is important that we examine bolh ' 
material and personnel from our large 
universities. Too long have we been be' l 
guiled by Uncle Tom·ism, Uncle Sam· 
Ism, and Tokenism. Relevancy to lhe 1 
Black Community must answer rele· l , 

. vant to what. 
Relevant to what deals with a way of 

achieving a collective voice in our social 
struclure. Relevant 10 who Is every man t 

who has been ostracized from the main· 
stream of the community, and social and 
psychological life by lhe colo r of his lion all loc~1 IS 

skin . Relevant how Is the mea n s by, , ind dlsp.lchea. 

which we a c hi eve the first two pro-
nouncements. I 

The one main thought Is my feeling j 
thllt we cannot participat~ our energy . 
In laughter abo u t structure, domestic" [' 
entanglements, or soap operas. We can 
laugh at the old Rochester, or the old ~~~.hc~",,"n!~ . . 

Amos and Andy as something that we I 
could never be. Laughter very often sug· 
gests acceptance but there's a diller· 
ence between a hohoho and a "My God, 
look at thall " 

Social t:qullJity In this co u n try and I 

Black unity is on a very tight tlme·sched· 
ule. Black theatre cannot do it allllulil 
is In Instantaneous Instrument of social 
education and should be utilized to Its 
fullest. 

- Ear .. fl. IkirId, 
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because he thought Nancy 
loved him less than Lyndon 

Or because the networks madt 
for the nation to watch him ' 

fall on his face once, and fig. 

possible that he even be. 
news commentators were ' 

faull In dissecting President. 
before the Nixon mIcro-

a chance to cool. I 
my own conclusions. J be. . I 
somewhere In I musty Wash-

Eugene McCarthy is I 
writing under the pseudonym 
Mollenhoff. " 

• view 
only make this 8 contest in I 

help in advancing an un· 
freedom. 
and senSible respome ,I 

in the lorm of a rebutlal 
"Do you happen to have at I 
your tongue a list of all the 
to and creative 

by the federal govern· 
fl fty state governments, and 
than 200,000 other units of 

during the last thirty 
you will recite these reo 

you will accurately answer 
question ," The list, of course, 

Drawing 
01 Robber 

An Iowa City policeman holds an artist's conception of the 
mall who robbed General Finance eo. Wednesday. The r0b
ber Wit described IS a black male, with medium brown com· 
plexlon, of slim build and about 22· or 23.years.old. The low. 

City Police Isk that anyone who might have seen the m.n 
leaving the flnlnce off ice or might have seen him since the 
robbery call the low. City Police. 

- Photo by Sister Christian Molillor 

most of our lost freedom Is in 
of a gradual and Indefinable 

there are instances where Ihe 
already completed and, thus, 
specifically named. These in· ' 
however, are not at all Impres. 

to the few Individuals to 
specific instance applies. Sup
example, one were to reply, 

lost the freedom to plant all 
?" Who cares, except that 

Lodge Qui~s Paris Position; 
Talks Downgrading Possibl.e 

part of the population who 
to grow tobacco? Or, "I . 

the freedom to work for any· 
than $1.60 per hour." 

WASHINGTON 1m - Presl- frustrated and fed up with the Is sad that the other side has 
dent Nixon accepted the resig· lack of action in the peace talks I flatly refused to reciprocate In 
nation of Ambassador Henry and would leave by the end of any kind of meaningful way." 
Cabot Lodge Thursday which the year. I Nixon thanked Lodge for his 
may mean a temporary down· "I strongly support your er· , service and disclosed through 
grading of U.S. participation in forts to negotiate an end to the I thl! publication of his letter that 
the statemated Paris peace war," Lodge wrote Nixon . "You I Lodge had agreed to continue to 
talks. bave left no stone unturned. It serve as an adviser to him. 

list of lost freelloms High administration officials * * * * * * 
said downgrading the talks was 
not the purpose of both Lodge 
and his deputy, attorney Lawr· 
ence E. Walsh, leaving the Viet· 
nam negotiations effective Dec. 
3. 

lost the freedom of choice 
part of your property taken 

farmers for not growing wheat, 
corn, rice, tobacco ; 

urban renewal and other 

, 
and many other "welfare" 

home and abroad, you have 1 
but to help pay. 

happen to be between the 
18-26, you've lost the right to L 

life via the draft. 
run a railroad, you've los! 
to refuse to pay for work 

(feather-bedding) . 
you are you've lost lhe 

to deliver first class mail for 

smokers, you've lost the free
what you want. 

But no one disputed that the 
practical result coulll be .. 
lower the political prestige of 
the U.S. negotiating ",m -
though that depenlls on how 
rapidly Nixon names a sue· 
te$Sor, 
White House and State De· 

partment authorities indicated 
they had no firm Idea on a pos· 
sible successor. 

Leadership of the U.S. delega· 
tion will faU to 49·year-old Phil· 
jp C. Habib, a career diplomat 
who served last year on the ne· 
gotiating delegation headed by 
Ambassador W. Averell Harri

, et celera, et cetera - ad I man. 
At the change of Idminls· 

trations in WI£hington, Habib 
staved on to work with Locige 
. nd Walsh. He is regarded IS 

one of the U.S. government's 

South Viet Death Toll 
Rises; U.S. Toll Lower 

SAIGON 1m - The South ' 1968. Officers said there were 
Vietnamese arm y lost 497 three factors involved: 
troops killed in action last 
week, more than four times the • The greater U.S. effort to 
U.S. loss _ reflecting Saigon's train and equip the South Viet· 
increasing combat role, the al- namese armed forces \p handle 
lied commands reported Thurs· an increased share of the fight-
day. ing. 

American battle deaths were • A shift in U.S. battlefield 
113, 16 more than the wee k I tactics from massive battalion· 
before, but below the weekly I sized operations to generally 
average of 193 for the year. small unit and reconnaissance 

The toU of South Vietnamese patrols, a process called "pro
killed was the highest in nine tective reaction" by military 
weeks. Enemy deaths last week men. 
were reported as 3,013. t More enemy a t t a c k s 

who are truly Interested in 
freedom for themselves, II 
evident that it will not be done 

government action but rather 
its loss of control over their 

Since last summer, the num· 1 a g a ins t South Vietnamese 
ber of South Vietnamese killed forces , such as the stepped·up 
in action has been 60 per cent I fighting which has broken out 
higher than U.S. batlle fatalit· between North and South Viet· 
les. The U.S. battlefield death I namese troops in the central 

knowledgeable men on. Viet· toll for 1969 stands at 8,702, or highlands and the Mekong Del· 
n.mesa w.ar and peace Issues. 5 754 less than at this time in ta. 
Lodge CIted personal reasons rji'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijr Doug 

It is now time to show by 
racterization and example 

mature, and become a vi· 
in the world community. 

of a Black Theatre in a white 
is to communicate with 
should be viewed as a 
mineral deposit where tech· 
skills may be gleaned and 
methods of the most vilal 

dramatic presentatioQ may 
held in trust and delivered to 
Community, as a motivating 

that community much as 
have been sent to Ihis . 

last 20 years to learn and 
learnings bac~ to the 

In his letter of resignation to the 
President, which the W hit e 
House said w"s received Wed
nesday. Friends had been say· 
ing for many weeks that he was --, 

Men Charged 
After Raid 

Two men were charged with 
gambling and bootlegging af· 
ler a raid Wednesday night in 
Ihe Morse Community Club in 
northeast Johnson County by 
state liquor agents, Iowa High. 
way Patrolmen and Johnson 
County Sherier's deputies. 

Confiscated were $500 in cash, 
39 bottles of liquor, part of a 
keg of beer, 11 cases of mix, 
a dice table, dice, chips and 
several decks of cards. 

UUUILdllL that we exami/lC bothi The Daily Iowan 
personnel from our large Publl.hld by Stu dint 'ubllel' 

Too long have wc been be· ',on" 'nc., Communitallons CI" 
ttr, ow. City, fowl dill.,. "'Clpt 

Uncle Tom·ism, Uncle Sam' S"nd.y •.. 'oIondly'. f.gll holidays 
Tokenism. Relevancy to the ! Ind fh. dly aft" l.gII holidays. Enf .. td II ... ond el .. s mltter 

must answer releo i I I th. po.t olliet at Iowa City 
"od.. tho Act .f Congr .. s ., 
Mlrch 2. lilt. 

to what deals with a way 01 Tho DIUy Iowan I. wrItten Ind 
a collective voice in our ocla! !,dlled by .tudenll 01 the Unlver· 

h ~Iy oC Iowa. OpInIons e~pruMed In 
Rolevant to w 0 is every man- lilt ~dltorl.1 columna oC the pI~r 

ostracized from the main- .ro those oC the .. rlt .... 
community and social and t Th. A"o.llI~elJ I, enUtied 
II b h ' I h' 0 :Dt exeluslve Ui<! lor republica. 

fe y I e COO r of IS lion III local IS well .. III AP newl 
how Is the mea n s by 'Dd dllp.lehea. f l -_ 

c hi eve the first two pro- r SubscrIption IIlIt" By carrter In 
oW. CI'Y .• to PH year In advance; 

I 
IIx months. SUO, Ihree monlhs, 13. 

main thouaht Is my feeling All mall subserlpltons, ,12 per ye •• ; 
I
e .Ix month •. $6.50; three month., 

b 0 u t structure, dome!lic·' 01.1 33704191 from noon to mid. 

SPACE 
FLIGHT 

After many delays on ttl, 
launch pad, 

IISoul Flight" 
appears to be ready for orbit. 
Of course, we are talking about 

"Soul Flight for 
the Sole Pu rpose" 

to be presented by the Black 
Action Theatre Players. 

Sunde" Nov.mber 23 and Monday, November 24 at I 
o'clock. 

New Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union (IMU). Plane ticket 
only $1.00 (At tick.t office,) 
Limited pilHnger accommodations, get your tick.t now. 

ATHENA CENTER 

for CREATIVE LIVING 

APRIL 1970 

SAN MIGUEL de AllENDE 
parI cipal~ our energy [ 13.541. 

old Roche ter, or ,I.. old ~Ou"c.m"ntl to 1'he Dally Jowln, 
or soap operas. We can nlaht to "oparl newl Itellls and an. ! 

UIC -lIllorl.1 orrtres ••• In tho Commu· 
Andy as something that we nle'l!ons Center. MEXICO 
be. Laughter very often sug- 01.1 33704191 If you do nol recelye 

but tllere's a dl·fler. Your pIper by 7:30 1m. )I;.o.y .1· fort wUl bo mado 10 corroct th~ cr· 
h h h d "M God ror with tho nut IIIUI. Circulation a 0 0 0 an a Y , Old IIcc houn Ire 8:30 10 11 I.m. 110"" 

all" '1 Ihrou_h FrIday. 
In this c 0 U n try and 
a very tight time· che<!· 

cannot do It ali bul it 
LIlIILIl ... "'U. Instrument of social 

and should be utilized 10 Its 

I Tru,leos, 80.-;:;;-;; Student Publl 
t.t!.n~. In •. : Bob Reynoldson, A3, 
P.m Au 110. A3 L Jerry Patten, AS; 
Cltol Ehrlloh, G John Cain, A2' 
WUlI.m 1'. Albreel,l. Dep",tment 01 
!conomlel

r
' WilliAm J . Zlma, School 

III Jouros Ism; Lane DaVIS, Depart· 

HEALTH PROGRAM, YOGA. 

SESSIONS ON SELF AND COMMUNITY TO FACILITATE 

OUR CONSTANT STRUGGLE TO !E HUMAN IN OUR 

REPRESSIVE, ARTIFICIAL SOCIETY, 

-E.rl, fI, I ldrklp 

I " .. nl or Polltlcil Sclonce; and 
Ceor,. W. )' oroU, Scllool of RIU,' a..-------------...... ----1Ii! loll, _ 
....... 

-_._-. -.--------

Store -d Hours: Monday thru Frl ay 
noon to 9:00 
Saturday 
9:30 to 5:30 .. . 

. -_ ..... _--

THE DAILY IOWAN-Iowa City, I a.-Fri., No.,. 21, I"'-Pa", 3 

Spark up the 'winter 
holida s with the e 
ga ,groovy get-up ! 

Be prepared for those eoming holiday 
activities •• inside and out! You'll 

be in the spirit of fashion with these: 
A. Imported Belgium suede doth coat, 

brown, 7 to 13, 35.00; 8, Bond-

ed acrylic coat dress by Smart Sue, beige 
or blue, 7 to 15, 18.00; C. College • 

town wool ribbed knit vest sweater, sizes 

34 to 40, 13.00, matching pant, 

sizes small to large 18.00, in old grape 

or grass green. Van Heusen white crepe 
over-blouse, 5 to 13, 15.00; 

D. Collegetown bonded acrylic flip skirt, 

5 to 13, 14.00, wool ribbed ~nit 

V ·neck cardigan sweater, sizes, 34 to 40, 
12.00, in old grape or deep coral. 

mall shopping center 

Ki io"ns mall 
shopping center 
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Hawks to Participate in Two Meets Tonight- , Frosh Gridders Travel to, ISU " C O~ 

~~~t~~~!:~k ?L~!~~~~~~'~d t.!) (1/ iJ Wrestlers to Open Season 
By GARY WADE I 

Coach Dave McCuskey will 
unveil his 17th version of the 
Iowa wrestling squad tonight 
at 7:30 when the 1969-70 team 
splits up for a Quad Cities dou
bleheader. 

chr injury sustained in prac
lice thi$ w"k. Jon Robken, 
fr.sh~n from CecI.r Rapids, 

will replace Bentz in the num· I this as a practice match and 
ber one spol. the first chance to show what 
"The boys really look upon they've got and how they've 

, team ends Its two-game season Dave "The Rave" Harris, Elgin, and Harris, who scored I 
~"""--....,,.J today at Ames against Iowa wlio gained 127 yards In 16 car- on a 62-yard touchdown run ~ I 

State in a 1:30 p.m. encounter I ries against Minnesota, W II I against Minnesota, are the top 
Iy JAY 

Illinois. win Ie 
games, will tr 
Big 10 cellar 
with Iowa at 

The junior varaity trav.ls 
to Blick Hlwk ColJ.g. In Mo· 
line, and the varsity squad 
optnl its lIason .g.lnst Aug. I 

uilina In Rock Island. I 
"Even though we list this as 

our JV team, we really haven't 
divided on a first-team, econd- I 
team basis yet," McCuskey 
said. "We've just tried to 
mat c h our best wrestlers 
against the best of either of 
the other schools." 

The best example of this is 
in the heaviest divisions where 
McCuskey will send two of his 
top performers, Steve DeVries 
at 177 pounds, and 190-pound 
Phil Henning with the JV team. 

While DeVries is one of the 
co·tlpt.ln. for 1969·70, the 
second co.eaptain, 126.pound 
IInlor Tom B.ntz, will not 
m.k. the Irip clue to • shoul· 

DAVE McCUSKEY 
Hawk. R.nked 4th in Nltion 

improved since practice slaM
ed," McCuskey said. "However, 
there will be a running team 
score kept." 

DI Sport. As for how his team should 
fare, McCuskey said: "We've 
got a lot of young and untest
ed wrestlers. and aU we want 
to do is give them some experi- I Pro 
ence against the older. mature 
Augustana and Black Hawks 

Scout Says 
Purdue's Phipps 
Top Pro Prospect 

teams." 
The Iowa wrestlers have been 

rated fourth in the nation in 
pre-season polls. Iowa state is MIAMI fA'! - Purdue Quar-

I ranked number one. terback Mike Phipps is the pre-
Lllding the H.wlu .t Au. mier pro football prospect 

gUlt.n.. with pr.limlnlry among current college seniors, 
WN!stlers wht wrestle ., ':00 and next best is a set of beefy 
In par.nthesil Ir.: tackles from Penn State and 
118 pounds - Jim Sones Notre Dame. 

(Doul{ Davis I: 126 pounds - That's the opinion of talent 
Jon Robken: 134 pounds - Don scout Joe Thomas of the Miami 
Briggs (Tim Fowler) : 142 1 Dolphins, whose eye for grid 
pounds - Joe Carstensen ability helped form the current 
(Bruce Laur~en) : 150 pounds National Football League pow

158 pounds - Bill Stopperan "He's 6-3, strong, a great arm, 

at Clyde Williams Stadium. also see a lot of action .t tall- two running backs with Elgin 
The Hawkeye yearlings will back. grinding out 136 yard! on Zl 

be out to even their record after L.wr.nce hIS .hifted RlcIc trys In the Gopher contest. 
losing 21-14 10 Minnesota here By.rd .nd Mik. Dlllner to Defensively, Lawrence "IS 
Nov. 7. new d.flnllv. polltlon. with pleased by the work of Wend!-

low. St.,. h •• dropped Its- Ing in the opener. The prep pro. 
pr.vi.u. t hr.. frt.hm.n ducl From Burlington was cred-
.t ..... tI I.w. C.n'r.1 Junior ited with a dozen tops Igainst 
Coli ... , N"br.lk. .nd Mil' I Minnesota. 
Sluri. Min.uri chfl.ted t h • ----
Cycllne., 33·26, III Am .. I"t I Iowa Travel Plans 
F;~:~~an coach Ted Lawr- For Illinois Game 

ence has made several changes 
in his Iowa lineup, hoping to 
cut down on mental and physi
cal mistakes. 

"We made too many mistakes 
against Minnesota. We turned 
the ball over s:x limes and our I 
defense agaln~t the running 
game was not as good as It 
should have b~en," Lawrence 
said. 

Travel plans for Iowa's 44-
man traveling squad were an
nounced Thursday for the 
Hawkeyes' game with JIIlnol! 
at Champaign Saturday. 

Iowa is scheduled to leave 
the Cedar Rapids aIrport at 2 
p.m. (CST) today and to ar· 
rive in Champaign at 3 p.m. 
(CST). from there it will bus 
directly to the Ramada Inn. 

IlIIneil H •• 
V.1tk pl.nnte 
y.1T aft.r I. 
41l1ppointm.nl 
If injuri.. hll 
F~illl IIIinl 
VRlek opened 

hal! of his lin! 
A rookies and hal 

lineup througho 
Iek aimed at a 
COSily injuries 

I I have left the I 
of the Big I 

A rugged 
to U1inois ' 

, . ftOls' losses 
ranked In the 

I nation, said 
Iowa 

: , tant. 
Th.1I five 

- Don Yahn (Mike Mulcahy): I erhouse at Minnesota . 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii _____ iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiii~ (Keith Christensen) ; 167 pounds a natural pro," said Thomas of 
- John Evashevski (Dean I Phipp . 

Off.nsiv,ly, Lawr.nce h • s 
insert.d John Farr.1I .t quick 
guard In pllc. of Rich Lutz. 
Oth.r offenliv. line atart.rs 
Irt .ndl T.m C.balka and 

TED LAWRENCE 
Freshm.n Footb.1I COllch 

The Hawkeyes will leave 
right after Saturday's game, 
arriving at the Cedar Rapid! 
airport about 6:30 p.m. '(CST). , . 

the h.nds 
Mlchi.an, 
.nd 

Musical Moments. • • • 

o matter wltat the age, whenever 

good friends get together you find 

fun , good fellowship and often as not-

a guitar. WEST ~(U Ie prOVides this 

opportunity to learn to play this, the 

instrument of ages. Chome from our 

largE' selection of classic and folk 

guitars featuring Gibson, ~Iartin. Fender, 

Guild, Yamaha, Ventura, Alvarez 

Goya and others. Ask shout Ie sons 

from the e\[lerienced Wpst :\llIsic staFf. 

OPEN MONDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS TILL 9:00 p.m. 

music company 

217 S. CLINTON 
337·2111 

Guaranteed 
by one of the oldest 
establishments in 
North America. 

The United tates of America. 
The United States guatan· 

tees its intere t rate. 
The United States guaran· 

tees its replacement if it's lost, 
stolen 01' de troyed. 

And that 100% gemiine 
United tates G\larantee makes 
Savings Bonus one of the surest 
investments YOll can make. 

0, no matter what you're 
saving for ••• a car, a boat, an . 

extended vacation, retirement, 
a college education for your 
children ••• save the lure waya 
wjth U.S. Savings Bonds. 

Join tlle Payroll Savinge 
Plan where you worle or ar. 
range a Bond-a-Month Plan 
where-you bank. Then you'll be 
sure to have the money you will 
need in the future. 

The United States of Amer
ica guarantees it. 

Take stock in America 
Buy us. Savings Bonds 

.t .... ~.l- .............. m " .......... ---~-"-."T_".~ 

Barnard) : 177 pounds - John I Thomas, who left the Vikings Craig Mcintosh, t.ckl.s Craig Marvin GIISgoW, Paul Jure., Th. tr.v.ling Iquld: 
Newmeister; 190 pound - for the American League after Darling and Bill ROlf, guard Ken Mu, .. rov. • n d Rich Jim ... 01 ...... 1111 ••• 111, Llyllt 

I R· h d " /tic Dow. II . Mlk. Idwtrds, D ... 
Wayne Rice; Hwt. - Paul zan- I starting a flow' of talent that G .nn IC ar yn .nd elnttr Wyatt glining st.rting slots. IIrooks, Itod '.,nh.rt. J.rry "'1. 
der I d t Ih t t 'll t d Don PrlSsen IOn, Gra, Ailioon. Lor,y Ily, D", , . e 0 e curren I e-con en - . Dillner has bee n moved to CI.m.nl, .111 wind .... ', lilt k 

Trav.llng to BlICk Hlwk ing crop, listed his top four : (l) . Jeff Elgin, the Hawklets' lead· \ middle guard replacing Stuart 1 :~':.'··J~rr~·~o~c:~nll#it ~.!~ 
will be: Mike Phipps, quarterback , Pur- mg rusher, Is the only holdover ... g.n. Crtlg CI.mo." AI.n IChlm •• 

118 pounds - Dan Sherman due. in the opening backfield lineup, Wllhams With .Glasgow and Ron I ~!~lIf::o~~d TR~h ~:r:'on~ hll, 
(Stel'e Natvig) : 126 pounds - (2) Mike McCoy, defensive but the 188-pounder will start at I Presson opening at tackles and Don O,by, 01 •• KrUll. 'aul L ••• 
Dale Van DerHorst (Dan Sa- tackle , Notre Dllme. tailback Instead of fullback. Jurca and Isaa~ White at ends. ~:~in J~nc~~"~lanG't!~:ct~~ 
torl'us) ' 134 pnunds Joel () M'k R'd d f ' K I Sk '11 d . Maim." Jon Mllkl", •• , K.lty II .. '. "- 3 I e el, e enslve ye ogman WI 0 pen I Byar and Musgrove Will .or. Mol.ln 1010"1,, John Muill •. 
CechowlCz (Terry Wells-Dave tackle, Penn State. ahead of Frank Sunderman at team up at iinebackers with It,y Mlnnlnl, Itoy '''''. "I .. 
M ) 142 d J . I" 'onnlY. Tom Imllh. K.rry ... ,. oses ; poun s - erry (4) Steve Owens running quarterback with Karl Homkes Mlkl! Wendltilg at rover, Wayne don. D ••• Trl,I,", Olnnll 0,.1°1 

Blank (Dennis Bugajski); 150 back, Oklahoma.' at fullback and Charles Cross at Holloway and Bill Schoonover ~I~~ JI~~~~tI •• l.rry llwrlncl ••• pounds - John Irvine (Todd :--__________________ - ______________________ , 
Rhodes-Tom Ed war d s); 158 
pounds - Jerry Lee (Kevin 
Padden) ; 167 pounds - Scott 
Peterson (Steve Ivesl; 177 
po u n d s - Steve DeVries 

College Grid Picks 
(Duane Linville) : 190 pounds _ PREDICTION RECORD 
Phil Henning (Dennis Stearns); I 
Hwl. - Scott Shover (Dennis I 
Coellener). I HOME TEAM·VIS"ORS (1"1 Scorl) 

ILLiNOIS·lowa (13·37) SAINTS CUT LOONEY-
NEW ORLEANS IA'I - Joe 

Don Looney, whose progress 
with the New Orleans Saints 1 

was stymied by Injuries, has 

INDIANA·Purdue (35·31) 

MICHIGAN·Ohio Stata (14·50) 

been cut. ' NORTHWESTERN.Mlchigan Stat. (14.31) 

76·30·3 

GiOrgi 

Kempling 

Iowa 

Purdua 

O.S.U. 

N.U. 

Minn. 

K.5.U. 

75·31·3 74·32·3 

Tom Mlka 
Starr Slutsky 

Iowa Iowa 

Purdue Purdue 

0.5.U. 0.5.U. 

N.U. M.S.U. 

Minn. Wis. 

Colo. K.S.U. 

74·32·3 '''-32.' ".3203 

TIm Galr., 
SImmon. Wlnl Conlln.u. 

Iowa Iowa low. (5..0) 

Purdue Ind. Purdue ("-I) 

0 .5.U. Mich. O.S.U. (4.1) 

M.S.U. N.U. N.U. (3.2) 

Minn. Minn. MInn. ("-11 

Colo. Colo. Coil. (3.21 
lien." 
rtIinois' CHEER UP 

GRANDPA 
WITH A 
PHONE 
CALL. 

MINNESOT A·Wiseon.in (23·15) 

COLORADO·Kansas Sto'. (37·14) 

IOWA STATE·Oklahoma Stat. (17·26) 

KANSAS.Miliouri (21·19) 

OKLAHOMA·Nebraska (47-0) . 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA·UCLA (21-1') 

NOTRE DAME·Air Fore. (DNP) 

O.S.U. O.S.U. I.S.U. O.S.U. O.S.U. O.S.U. (4-11 
~ Ihe 10fiS of 

Northwestern Ben 

@ 

Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo. (5..0) 

N.b. Oklo. Okla. Okla. Okla. OkllJ . (4-1) 

U.S.C. UCLA UCLA U.S.C. UCLA UaLA (3·2) 

N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. (5.01 
,'\ 

Slon. Stan. Ston. Stan. Stan. Stan. (5-0) 

Yal, Yol. Yal, Yal. Yale Yal. (5..0) 
ball's Mets. 

I STANFORD·California (20.0) 

YALE·Harvard (29·29) 

SYRACUSE·Well Virginia (6.23) 

DNP • d.notel did not play lalf season 

W.V. W.V. Syr. W.V. W.V. W.V. (4.1) • I though pro 
York Knlcks 
championship 

IHeading into Final Week-
, I 

10w.'1 L .... st
Mo.t Compl.t. 

SKI SHOP DI Grid Race Up for Grabs! 'I' 
Know us by the (J Up for Grabs. That's the only five forecasters , with George week, slipped to a tie for third company _ kMP 

Hud· Y.m.hI- Knel,,1 
Lange. Nordica - Scttt 

N.v.dl - Mlrleer - Alptn 
SportCilter . Demetr. 
Just To Nlme A F.w 

ROD FtTCH'S SPORTS 
CENTER 

100 - ,th AVI. N. Clinlon 
At m 242·"52 

way to describe the Daily Kampling holding a one game with George Wine. . I 
Iowan Grid Pick race as it lead over Tom Starr. . . 
heads into this, its last week Mike Slutsky and Tim Sim- KampIJng,. head of Xampllne 
of the season . mons, who were tied with Sports Services and an Asso-

Only two games separate the Kampling for the lead last elated Press sportswriter, hIS ]' 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii __________ ... a 76-30-3 record for a .717 per 

2nd Annual 
IOWA CITY, IOWA ANTIQUE SHOW AND SALE 

CAROUSEL INN AND CONFERENCE CENTER 
Hwy. , and 218 

Nov. 21·22···11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Nov. 23 _. 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

centage. 

Starr. the Sports Director 01 
WSUI and Asst. Sports Editor • I 
of the 01, stands at 75-31-3 
for a .708 average. 

~ Knick. 
13 IIrtlght 
1.·1 record 
lasktlblll 

FREE!!! 
25 Ouality Deller, - Furniture, Gllss, Primitiytl 

$1 Admission Good For All Thr" D.YI 
FREE DOOR PRllE 

Slutsky, 01 Sports Editor; 
Wine, SpoMs Information Di· 
rector of the University of 
Iowa; and Simmons. Asst. 
Sports I nformation Director It 
Iowa and a DI sportswriter, III 
have 74-32-3 marks for an ave· • I one pound bag of popcorn 

with any $3.00 gas purchase 

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday 
ONLY 

2 PINE STATIONS IN IOWA CITY 

606 Riverside Bentan & S. Dubuque 

Pester Derby - ''The 'eaple Company" 

"Mlk. 1111. YlUr Chri"ma, Buying Show" 

~iiiiiiiiii~~~iiiii~~~~~:;~~~~~~ rage of .698. iii Only five of the 14 games 

THIS IS 

FRI DAY (I~~::) 

Jim Friday 

tf 

TUESDAY 

Thrv 
SATURDAY 

FRIDA V'S BARBER SHOP 
Stop In unci Enjoy 

• A friendly, relaxed atmospht're 

• Expert personalized haircuts 

• Service to your sati~faction 

• Plenty of parking space 

21' N. Gilbert 

were unanimous picks. All 
five (orecaslers picked Iowa 
over Illinois, Missouri Oftr 
Kansas, Notre Dame over Air 
Force, Stanford over Califor
nia. and Yale over Harvin!. 

UCLA was given a 3-2 nod to 
take Southern CalifornIa In tilt 
game that will decide which 
Pacific-8 (earn will play In the 1 , 

Ro e Bowl. 
Ohio State was a 4-1 choice I 

to beat Michigan, with Wlnt r-' 
predicting a Wolverine upset 
victory over the Bucks. 

Purdue was also R 4·1 choice 
to win the Old Oaken Bucket .. 
1:1 its traditional game against 
Indiana. 

Oklahoma State will take 
[OW8 Stale according to four 
of the five 01 predicters. 

Kamplln. was the only one to 
take Nebraska over OkJahOIlll 

prints a 
Barnett, the 

• nn!" !"'Ian 
'he team, Is 
I~ Mints a 

IS IIlI! Comhuskers leave home Is Frazier. 
1 .. _________________ .. ~------------------- In an Important Bill-l blltle. I • graduate, 8 

draft, leads 



el t~ isu 'Costly Injuries Have Killed 
THI DAILY IOWAN-I_. City, I • . -Frl., Nev. 11, ''''-'''' J 

Giants l Ace Edges Mets l Seaver-

N.L.'s MVP to McCovey 
SAN FRANCI CO ,A'\ - "As the crippled S.n Fr.nci.et vottl to 243 for St • ..,er In b.l· 

strange as it may seem," aid I Giants in the NL's Westt"' Ioting by two writers fro m 
the 'aUonal League's lost Division penn.nl r.ce until tlth city thlf wu t.ktn .f· 

Inst Minnesota, Ire the top Illinois, winless In its last 10 defensive end John Mauzey, Ken Bargo al rullback Satur- er and the lanky signal caller Valuable Pla)er. "r think I the linal WHk. ttr the rttul.r Muon, but 
running backs with Elgin games, will try to avoid the both injured during the last day: Bar go, a ~l~ 205-po~nd has come of.r .the bench to di- was capable of havmg a better "If Ihey had pitched to me ~'ort tht divisional pl.y.ofk rding out 136 yards on n Big 10 cellar when it clashes two weeks. semor, has seen lImited actIOn I reet the I111m to four touch· year." a little more: ' the 6-4. 216- .nd World Seritl. 1 

[s In the Gopher conlest. with ,Iowa at home Satur~ay, . R~dm~nn's I~jury leaves .11- while alterna~lng with Ted Sin- dow~s .. ,. . WilUe ~lcCovey sat on a I pound first baseman aId mat. Both McCovey and Seaver re- -,,,.,.... ... 
!)efenslvely, Lawrence "II Ill1nel. Ht.d COllch J'm IInOls Without either co-caplam. gleton, but hiS 4,9 rushmg av- illInOIS prime receiver has trunk in the Candlestick Park ter of faclly "I would h a v e ceived 11 rll'st'place votes but 
lased by the work of Wendl· V,lIk pllnntel I rebu,itding Linebacker Bruce Erb was erage shows he can get the job Jx;en light end Doug ~ie~en 'l dre ing room Thursday, hap- hit a few m~re homers ." McCovey was the only piayer 
! in the opener. The prep pro. ytllf IIfttr lest ... son. 1·' lost for the season after be- done, Oleken, a 6-5 225-pound 1UOlor. pily discussing hi narrow vic- "And'r I h d bee r listed on all 24 balJ ls _ no-
~t ~~: aB~~~~"f~~op~a!g~~~; 41~~ntment, but a flock i~g injured in a motorcycle ae- Soph quarterbllck Steve LI- has hauled in 29 passes for 486 tory over the New York Mets' healthier: I w:Uld ha~e a I~!~ body placed him lower than 

r 
., 1"lurlts h."e rendtrtel tho cldent Nov. 7. vas directs tfIe wobbly 1111- yards and three touchdowns. Tom Seaver In the 1VP elee· l· p do' Courth - while Seaver was not 

nesota I!l.hl' III" h I "0 k h good h d" 'd In a few more games and ne 
, row ,nl ,nl Irm tss. . Ie en as . an s. sal tion by the Ba. ebaU Writers be [th'nk I' bl r named by two of the voters. 

I I V~lek opened the season With Roberts. "He IS also ago 0 d ' tt~r. I m capa eo. . 
wa Trave Pans half of his lineup made up of blocker." As oclaUon. hal'mg as g~ a ye~r next Third 10 the I'otmg was At· 

III ' . G rookies and has stuck with this The defensive unit hal McCovey. wIIo "t c.r"r year or beUer, the big first- la~ta outfielder Hank Aaron 

~
r InOl5 am. lineup throughout the year . Va. brought tht I iii II I very littl. marks for himself with e bllt. ba e~an added. "All J hope for 1I'lIh t~o Clr t:place votes and 

' 1 lek aimed at a .500 season, but glory giving up an averllg. ting IIveragt 0' .320. 45 hom· 1 110. W I to stay healthy .to"play 188. po. lOts, wblle Pete R.o e o[ 
ravel plans for owa's"" d b hid t C I h n traveling squad were an- COStly injuries along the way 01 39 points a game. " lIIin· ers all 126 runs atted In, 10 enoug games 0 0 I . mcmnat was Court With 127 1 WILLIE MetOVEY 

N,lion.1 Le.gut'l Ikst nced Thursday for the I I have left the IIUnl In the depths Dis plays a 5.2 defense simil. almost sillgle-handedly ktpt McCovty wound up with liS voLes. 

I
Wkeyes ' game with Illinois 01 the Big 10. ar to lowa's," said Ro~rts , 
Champaign Saturday . A rugged schedule has added "but with six rookies starting 

to Illinois' woes. "Five of Illi· it lacks experience." 

~
wa Is scheduled to leave t t no!s' losses were to teams One of Illinois' few defensive 
Cedar Rapids airport .t 2 ranked in the top fifteen in the hrighl spots is Vito Santini. a 
. (CST) today and to If· 1 nation, said Harold Roberts, 6-2 225·pound linebacker "San· 

e in Champaign at 3 p.m, d t h· . 

~
Tl. From there it will bus Iowa gra ua e coac 10 9 ass IS- lini is a quick hard·hiltlng tac'jo 

t tant. ler and is one of the better 
I' clly to the Ramada 1M. Tht.t five lossls wlrt lit defensive pia y e r s on the I 
rhe Hawkeyes will leave .... hinds of Ohio Stat., team." said Roberts , 
~t after Saturday's game, Mlchl,.n, Purdut, Missouri The strong man of the llIinl \ 

r'Ving at the Cedar Rapici3 II1II Indl."II. Tho IIIlnl wtre defen e is Karl Pnazek. a 1)-4 
rl about 6:30 p.m. (CST), , . norrowly dtfuted In two 246-pound defen ive tackle. 
Th. trav.ling squad: ....... cont.sts, losing to "Pnazek is big and Lough." 

1m Plderson, 1111 '"viII, LoYN Ntrthwt.ttrn, 10·', e.,d to said Roberts. "He is extremely 

~
OWI" Mlkl EdwI,d., D ... 

Okl, ~Od •• ,nh,r!, Jlrl"/ N.I. W .... lngton Stitt, U·ll. quick ror his size." 
0"1 All ison. l.rry Ily, Dm "Illinois has been hurt by I The Illini defensive bllek· .nt. I'" Wind,,,,,,. • I c k 

1.lk, D'n M<Donoltl, Den '1. fumbles and interceptio/ls like JIM VALEK field is led by lunior corntr· 
11· Jlrry Johnson '" Dv""I· I h ' M k 

~ 
Cnl, Cllmon,. AI.n '(h .. ~r, Iowa was ear y in t e season, ' illinois Foolbell Coach back i e Ryan. " Ryan ... 
Clvoll, Tom HIY .. , e h r I. said Roberts. cels on ..... ss eovtrege," seid ilion .nd RI<h Sol_on, ,.-

on Osby, DI •• Krull, '"ui L... The Fighting IIIini have lost "Illinois has good size and a nl aerial attack. Livil has Roberts, ".nd ht has tht 
rin Jt";n<~~lI~f.no·t!:u~(·~~ 2e fumbles and have had 16 number of good players," said connected on only 3. of lIS know. how to come up lind 

[
m.r, Jon Mesklmln, Kllly 11.. i t d (I I t R be I "Th' I , 647 d I"" Mllvln MorriS, Joftn Muller, passes ntereep e . n as 0 I' s. ell' younger p ay- attempts or yar s. stop p IYS rom scrImmage. 

Mlnnlnl, .Ot '"sIt, 11m week's 5&-14 loss 10 Wisconsin, ers have been improving as "Livas has been changing off I Saturday's game wlll be the 
k·b'.vro~rl:'~~ 'D:"~~ o~:!~~ Illinois lost six fumbles and they get valuable game ex per- with Gary Lange," said Coach ,hirty·sixth in a series between 
~ ~~~~~"1, ltrry loW""" ... had two passes intercepted.) ience." Roberts. "Both suffer from lack Iowa and Illinois which began 

These errors have cost the lIIinol. Is primarily a run· of experience." in 1899. Illinois leads Ihe ser-

74.32.' 

Iowa 

Incl, 

Mich. 

N.U. 

Minn. 

Colo. 

O.S.U. 

Mo. 

O~la . 

UCLA 

N.D. 

Stan. 

Yal. 

W.V. 

C'M,.,IU, 

I,wI (5.0) 

O.S.U. (4.1) 

N.U. (3·2) 

Minn. (4-1) 

Col,. (3·2) 

O.S.U. (4.1) 

Mo. (.5.0) 

O~"' . (4-1) 

UOI.A (3.2) 

N.D. (5.0) 

Stan. (5.0) 

Yal. (5·0) 

W.V. (4.1) 

Illinl two games and have kept "ing te.m, Howtvtr, hlrd· Lange, a 6-4 194-pound rook- ies 23·16-2, 
them from staying clo e in running halfback Darrel RD· 
other contests, but Coach ROo bin.on will not start S.tur· 
berts does not feel hard luck day, Robinson, who leads the 
has afCeeted 1Ilinois' attitude. IlIlni ground .!t.ck with «. 

"Even though 1IIlnois has lost yards In 107 carri •• , rtcIlv· 
ftlne games, they will come OIIt ed I minor injury during tht 

r 
lighting to end the year with a Michigan gamt .nd hIS not 
victory," said Roberts. ..turned to tht orange.Ind. 

Ill1nel. I •• young ttam with blul lineup. 
with 12 .llIrting IOphomortl," Robinson was replaced last 
Hili Ittbtrts. "You could Sly week by 9,8 sprinter Bob Bess 
.... y art In tht proct.. of who leads the IIIini with three 
rtIIulltling:' ho ocIdtd, ".nd touchdowns rushing despite his 
""y'vt swltchtd ,.rlO_1 backup role. 

.• IItIh bee.UII of Injurlts ond Dave Jackson , a 181-pound 
!t find • winning cembinll' sophomore, holds down left 
lien." halfback. Jackson is second on 
Illinois' latest misfortune is the lIlini rushing list with 392 

j the 10 s of offensive guard and yards in 99 carries. 

! Move Over Mets, Jets; I 

Knicks Now in NtYt Spotlight i 
NEW YORK I'" - The New sisLs, is scoring more than 20 

York Jets did it. So did base· points per contest and leads a 
ball's Mets. Now it looks as ~all-hawking defense., He looks I 

1,f th h b k tb II ' N lIke one of the league s new su-

and 
( 

SPRAWAX 
WITH ANY FILL-UP 

FRIDA Y 6:00· 9:00 p ... . 
SUNDAY NOON - 4:00 p ... . 

MINIT -AUTOMATIC CAR WASH 
Phone 338·5041 1025 S. Riverside Drlvt oUi pro as e a s ew perstars I 

York Knlcks will bring another _ . - ........... - .... !""""-~-----------' 
championship to Broadway, 
~ K"lck. hl¥~ rtlltel up 

I I 13 .trllght vlctorits lind .n 

~ Grabs! T 
I.·' record In the Nation.1 
rllkttllill Alloclatl,n. Tho 
"lIlcks, for yt.rs ono of the 
werst !tIm. In the It.guo, 
h,v. .Ire.dy bttn conctded 
.... Ir division titlt by mo.1 of 
tI.t Ita",.. Ntw the word Is 
,round tht Knick. mlghl be 

k, slipped to a tie for third 
George Wine. 

lImpling, head of Klmplini 
ts Services and an Asso
~d Press sportswriter, has 
-30-3 record [or a .711 per 
age. 

arr. the Sports Director of 
~I and Assl. Sports Editor 
the 01, stands at 75-31-3 
~ .708 average. 
~tsky, DI Sports Editor; 
~, Sports Information 01· 
~r of the University of 
~; and Simmons, Assl. 
ts Information Director .t 
~ and a 01 sportswriter, all 

14-32-3 marks for an ave· 
oC ,698 , 

Iy five of the 14 games 
unanimous picks. All 

forecasters picked Iowa 
nlinois, Missouri oYer 

~as, Notre Dame over Air 
e, Stanford over Call for· 
and Yale over Harvard, 

~LA was given a 3-2 nod 10 
Southern California in tM 

~ that will decide which 
~ie-8 team will play In the 

Bowl. 

10 SLate was 8 4·' choiet 
eat Michigan, with Wine 
~cting a Wolverine upset 
ry over the Bucks. 
rdue was also 8 4·) choice 
in the Old Oaken Bucket 
~ traditional lame Igalnsl 
na . 
lahoma Stale will t.ke 

State according to lour 
e five Dl pred.lcters. 

mplin, was the only one \0 
Nebraska over Oklaholl;ll 

it Cornhuskers leave home 
important Bla" battle. 

~~. . - ---

tilt lIt,t tVtr. 
Coach Red Holtzman who put 

1M Knicks toaether with Gener· 
t it Manager Eddie [)onovan, ad

mits "I never coached a better 
team," but he is the first to 
realize thai it is "impossible to 

,I keep up this pace," 
Aside from the great talent in 

Ihe starting five of Willis Reed, 
nlve Debusschere, Bill Brad-' 
lev, Frazier and Dick Barnett I 
and a 81ron8 bench, Holtzman 
labels the main ingredJents of I 
Ihe Knicks' success "working 

• I to~ether" something the Knicks 
were famous for not doing In 
the past, 

Everyone In the league looks 
.t them the same way. 

Rttd, • '·10 vettr.n who 
Mlved 10 hi. origin. I c,nttr 
__ Itl," w h ." Iht Knick. 
tr.tItd Wilit Btll.my .nd Ho· 
w,nI K.mlv.. for Delu.· 
schtrt t.rly In tht 19" MI· 
l1li, I. Ih. c.pl.ln .nd Itodtr 
If thl. wtlMIIIl,nced ttem. 

,I A second dralt choice, Reed is 
eiqhth in the league in scoring 

I "ilh II 2.'1 .9 average, nInth In 
1 field goal percentage, and four-

cr·' th in rebounding. DeBussehere, 
10th in the league In rebound
Inl, Is averaging 8bout13 points 
• ga me, and Bradley, a lop 
drafl pIck for whom the Knlcks 

I h8d to waif two years while he 
wpnt to Odord, is scoring 14 
prinls a iame. 

Barnell, the old pro at 33, the 
. • on!" J'1an over 30 years old on 

'he team, Is scoring more than 
lR MinIs a game and then tbere 
is f'razler . The Southern Illinois , I graduale, 8 top pick In the 1968 
draft. leads the league In IS' 

, . ' I' " 
" '1.,)1 I 

Choose a look. 
Norelco will help 
you keep it. 
Choose any look. Make it yours, Then Norelco will help you keep it. 
Because no matter which look you choose, you r beard still grows. 
It still needs to be trimmed and shaved. Norelco handles that. 

Its pop·u p tr immer will keep your whiskers and sideburns 
shaped the way you want them. The 3 floating heads will 
shave the parts of your face you want shaved. And inside 
the floating heads are 18 self-sharpening blades that 
shave as close or closer than a blade every day, Wi 
out nicks or cuts. The Norelco unique rotary action 
keeps the blades sharp while it strokes off whiskers. 
Every time you shave, 

Then when you're finished, you just snap off 
the heads for easy cleaning, 

The Nore lco Rechargeable Tr ipleheader 45CT will 
h~lp you keep your look anywhere. For up to three 
weeks, Because it gives you almost twice as many shaves 
per charge as any other rechargeab le. 

""h·'C··blt 
Triplthud" 
45CT 

The Norelco Tripleheader comes in a cord model as 
we ll"as Lhe Rechargeable. Both give the same close shaves. Even on • bHrd Ilk' yours. 

Look them over, The choice is yours. 

(11969 North American Philips Corporallon, 100 Easl42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 

Pre-Holiday I •• 

Open: 

Monday (lnd TJI//T,\dllY 
I) till 9 

Otltt'r Days 9 tillS 

SALE ~ 
20'10 off 
Entire. tock of 

port Coat 
• a~1' 20·0 for II hmltt'rl lime on our I'nlirl' stOll; 
of . port toal. •.. , ju. t in timl' for holIday e;iv· 
in ur \ll'arin. hou\e frum uur fille \\olll gIrl! 
plaids, II rri\ I:\n·('d~, h('rringbon , trip . 
[>la1l1 l'Olur~; ,ill Ie or dUllble brt'a\tl'd Illodt'h. 

40- 5 

200/0 off 
• Ploin (0/01 bla::rr, Iwl int/tlded. 

eM) 
ReAwooa gROSS 

26 S. Clinton 

Barbara Putnam said safety belts 
made her feel strapped in. 

it 
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"TRIUMPH! 
SHOCKING AND 
STUNNING!" 

-CBS RADIO 

PANDO CO'lPANY on mOCOlI,on ~"h eas'U RI~.'aR 
RAYBERT PRODUCTIONS PI"'"15 i!6 UI;I 

,1ifllna 

PETER FONDA' DENNIS HOP 
JACK NI CHOLSON 

I UflJUU.H III" hili " .. ~ .... --...... ..,- COLOR • RtI,m<lby COLUMSIA PICr'URESi l 

FEATURES - 1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30 · 9:30 
M.tinees. $1.50 Ev •. & Sun .. $1.75 

ADVANCE TICI(ETS NOW ON SALE. NO 
RESERVED SEATS. CAPACITY ONLY 
SOLD. Features at 2:00 and 8:00 

PAlTlI,;:a:J:=' ... NOW· ENDS WED. i 
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER! 

-.sf I'OMIQN I'II.M" --"'"'--LEO TOlSTOY'S 

W!:JPEACE ALL SEATS $2.00 

....... " ..... IML,.. ................. fN 
.CGa.CII . ML&AW.."~M. 

NOW ... ENDS WEDNESDAY! 

HOSE WERE THE DAYS, MY FRIEN 
... when "The Comic· was Hoi s kinQ! 

··Tlir= 
CUMIC" 

DiCK VAN DYKE" MICHELE LEE· MICKEY 
Wrilten and Produced by CARL REINER and AARON RUBEN · Direcled by CARL REINER : Color 

Hur Of""'1 VOl. 4- III, tlUSltliV 't~1 'ii1 ~ 
'IHE COI!IIC· Ot\ Impet~' Records I l!!!J 

Features 1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30 Sat. & Sun. Only 5:30·7:30·9:30 

5H::~NG <3]~J~lJ) 
THIRD 

WEEK 

BEST PICTURE 
OFTHEYEAR! 

WINNER 6 ACADEMY AWARDS! 
IIlt.l8ll'l:lIRS ....... -. ~IJS pj(dClat. 

LIONEL BART'S 

III - ... JOHN WOOlf ........ CAROl REED r.llil 
~. _________ .. ___ P~_~ ____ 1E~ ___ ~ ___ OO _________ ~ ___ 

EVENINGS· 8:00 SUN. MATINEES· 1:30 and 5:00 

ADMISSION - $2.00 
WED. MAT. ·1 :30 SAT. MATINEES· 1:30 and 5:00 

ADMISSION - $1.50 CHILD· $1.00 ALL TIMES 
-------- ---------. --- - -- - -

NOW 

Ends WED. 

- ------ - -- - -

Weekdays 

7:10 & 9:25 

SAT. and SUN. AT 2:00 ·4:30·6:45·9:00 

ffDammitaU, 
Why is nerythilll we're aood atl1lip1fi1 

~h CI"lury·'o. P'"tl'l1,t 

PAUL NEWMAN _ _ 
ROBfRT REOfORD KATHARINE. ROSSI 

'BUtOt CASSlOV AND 1Hf SlIIlANCE 
A Geatgt noy Hill .P • ..,1 tr.4olUt.h PrOduction. 

Co·S""oIIQ STROTHER MARTIN, JEFF COREY. HENRY JONES. 

P~RfN r AL D'SCRElrON 
ADVrSED fOR ANYONE 

AO£ 12 OR U~[)fR I 
• IN COLOR. 

, 
" \' 

the MILL restaurant StudentSenateC·o'i'l'cerning , 

Opens At 4 p.m. For Lasagne, 
Pizza, Ravioli, Submarine 

Sandwiches, etc. 

And By 9 or 9:30 p.m., the 
ENTERTAINMENT Starts In the TAP ROOM 

THIS WEEKEND WE FEATURE 

CELIA WHEATON . .. FRIDAY NITE 

DAVID GROSS .. . SATURDAY NITE 

NEXT MONDAY NITE . . . HOWIE WEINBERG 

NEXT TUESDAY NITE ... CAURA WILLIAMS 

BEER BY THE PITCHER 

STOUT and ALE 

314 E. Burlington 

EVERY MONDAY 

ALL THE CHICKEN 

- SpeCialty --
Ie. Cream Store 
W.rdway PIli. 

the MILL Restaurant 
F1A~U~ INi 

fA ' lEU 

r-.!m 
lASA~~~VIOLl 

SUBMAR IWWICH~S 

STEAKA1IICKEN 

Food Service Open , p.m. 
Tap Room 'Nil 2 • tn. 

I 351-9529 I 
314 E. lurllngto" IOWI City 

'YOU CAN EAT $1.59 
Here we got some plump and juicy chicken 

for you at our chicken fry. Plus french fries and 
coleslaw. Kids get stuffed for only $1.15. 

Where do you go for all the chicken you 
can' eat? Only under the Orange Roof .. . at 
Howard Johnson 's. "'Cause, chicken lovers, 
Howard Johnson 's loves you." 

And, fish lovers, don 't forget our all ·you·can. 
.at fish fry every Wednesday, $1 .29. 

CINEMA 16 and WEEKEND MOVIES 
PR ESENT 

BRANDY IN THE WiLDERNESS 
by Stanton Kaye , maker of the underground classic, "Georg" 

GRAND PRIZE - ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL -1969 

Thursday . 7, 9 p.m. Friday. 5,7,9 p.m. ILLINOIS ROOM 
Sat. & Sun. - "THE END OF AUGUST AT THE HOTEL OZONE" 

THE PRINCE and the PAUPERS 

AT 

'RIDAY NOVEMBER 21st 'ROM 8.30 to 1:30 

JOIN THE 'UN • COME AS YOU ARE • ENJOY 

SHAKE.'S DeUcioul PI •• a, Submarines, and Beer 
V 

531 Hwy 1 West 
Just West of Wardway 

351-3885 

I 
AltII 

JII II 

.. 
II 51 , 

• jIf!1 

WHO SAYS YOU CAN/T 'HAVE IroJII 
!lid 

3 HENRY/S TENDERLOINS? 
or· I • 

• I "U 
ylaf, 

--- THIS WEEKEND ---

BUY 2 and GET ONE FREE! 
spectlve hDuses. 

Itt·tt 

J baS I • 
• I creBSl 

Iowa T o.wn Is 
Vacation Host • 
Of U I S lud-ents 

I (jIstl 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY 

Only At HENRY'S 

Can YDU Get 3 of 

the Most Deliciaus 

I "bIIl 
plSSib 

TENDERLOINS for the 

Price of 2. 

HENRY'S 
For the 20th year, Thanksgiv. 

ing will have international 
significance for the northcentral f 

Iowa town of Osage . 

He • 
ablY ! 
01 nu 
lhe v 
~~ ci • 

IV" 
pOint 
itlUrt 

pOII11 .. 
ItoIv 
III ; 

• Completely remodeled 

• Insid. seating 
Since 1950, Osage residents 

have welcomed University stu· 
dents from other landa Into 
their homes at Thanksglvlng. 
This year 30 of these students 

I 
... Id 
,d," 

( , "Vie ' • Hwy. 218 W. Coralville 

RED RAM * RED RAM * RED RAM • RED RAM • RED RAM ., will make the three-day visit to 

~e I 
tach 
(0 cou 

lit :III Osage, leaving by chartered bus 
• The Futr':J lIs ~ I; Wednesday. The trip Is sponsor· 

~ Wilcor • 

~ :III ed annually by the Osage Ro-
[,ar! 

cOOlin 
return ~ RED RAM ', ~ tary Club. 

Q The students will arrive in 
~ OPEN 9 a.m. to 2 a.m. , =-= Osage In time for supper, when 

~ lrieS, 

• 113 IOWA AVE .• 337·2106 I; they will meet their "host" 
~ ' :111 families. They will return to the 
~ Serving Upstairs in The BRATSTUBE ; ~ University campus Nov. 30. 
Q The first of these annual trips 
~ • STEAKS • SANDWICHES .,; was in. the Wl of 1950, when 
• . I; Joyce Horton (now Mrs. Donald 

ilteir 
10 rna 
01 the 
~ Ibl • 
sho" 
I vin 
vaceR 

~ • SEAFOODS • PIZZAS :III Beisswenger of Oak Park, Ill. , 
4: i ~ wrote a letter to the edi tor of 
~ • and GERMAN FOODS . • the Mitchell County Press.News 

'I ~ . 
III Entertainment Downstairs Nitely I = in Osage, about students fro m 
e' ,c other countries who would spend 
~ in The RATHSKELLAR :III the Thanksgiving h~liday on a 
lit __ THIS WEEKEND _ _ ~ deserted campus. The letter was 
Q • published and Osage residents 
~ • FRIDAY NITE' , SATURDAY NITE' lIII respvnded with Invitations for 

Ru 
"I Ap " 

• . a the vacation. 
~ BRIAN T ABACH DAVE SCHAFER lIII Sir ce that time, when Osage 
lit . ~ residents first invited them, 

5 ' In • 
Q NOW OPEN at 9 a .m. for COFFEE and ROLLS • more than 700 students from 
~ :III other countries have made the .. 
RED RAM • RED RAM RED RAM * REO RAM • RED R~M • ~~D . trip, according to Wallace Man-
-~n."."'P!'I'I~""_~~;'~~~!"P-IIf'!II~;-·;;-· . er, University foreign student 
• adviser. 

Maner said that through the ~ 
years there have been many' , 
"follow-ups" in the acquaint. 
ances of the students and their J 
weekend hosts. Many of the 
students have returned to Osage , 
during Christmas holidays, and 
several of the men have spent 
the i r summers working on 
Osage farms. A number of 
Osage families have returned 1 
the visits at the students' 
homes in their native lands. 

Workers Nix • 
Membership 
In Club Guild 

Employees of the University 
Athletic Club h a ve voted 
against being represented by a 
Iabat union. 

The vote was taken earlier • 
this week. 

The employees had previous
ly been represented by Local 
497 of the Hotel, Restaurant • 
Employees a n dBartenders 
Union. 

According to V.D. Andrew, 
representative of the union , the ~ I 
employees' contract expired I 
last Sunday and was not reo 
newed "because the manage· 
ment said it had good rea· ~ 
son to believe that the union 
was not representing the rna· 
jority of the employees." 
,A vote was held Tuesday . 8 

among the employees to de· 
termine whether to continue 
union representation. Andrew 
said that the vote against the 
union was "pretty definite." 

Earlier Andrew had charged 
. ihe Athletic Club with discrim· 

ination against union mWl· 
bers by calling non·unlon memo , 
bers t 0 work before calling 
union members with seniOrity, 

Since Athletic Club employ· 
eeS are needed for social ' 1 
functions and dinners, they are 
not regu larly schedu led but In· 

• stead scheduled from week to 
week . I 

Andrew said that he had im· • I 
plied to Scott Swisher, lawyer 
[or the Athletic Club. that If 
the club fired any of Its pro· • 1 
union employees, the union ' I 
would take steps against It. 

HIGHLAND LASSES 
The University of Iowa In 

rowa City is the home of Ihe 
IV 1'Id 's la get al/ ·girl bagpipe 

• 

r 

band. Ihe Scottish Highlanders. 
Some 75 coeds make up the 

____ ~---------_band. 
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~rning · F' 
Hoffman, presiding judge 
e Chicago conspiracy trial 
under way. 
! Senate voted to go on • I U' 
'd favoring "immediate 
aehment proceedings be· 
brought agaJnst Hoffman" " 
use of his . alleged "dlstor-

I 
~1tl1 

I sdI is and Inaccuracies leading 
liscarriages of justice." 
lie bill .Iso It.t.1 th.t 
/I • D'lnOI:rltlc Stn.tor 
aId H",h'l Ind Rtpu!)lI. 
Can gr. II min Fred 

weng.1 be requested to In. 
'uet lmpe.chment Iction 
the floars of th,lr reo 
:fly. housel. 
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SANDWICH 

IF YOU LIKE FISH, 
YOU'LL LOVE SCOTTI/S NEW 

NAUTI LUS 
MADE WITH TARTAR SAUCE, LETTUCE, 

AND CHEESE 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT SCOTTI/S 
SPECIAL THIS' WEEK 

c 

Robin 
Williams 

Dec. 1 st th ru 6th 

HA~E THANKSGIVING DINNER WIT us. 
tar. i&obrrts 8mnrgus-tablr 

120 EAST BURLINGTON ST., IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

PHONE 319·351·5636 

tar. I(nbrrts ~mnrgas -tub(r 
120 EAST BURLINGTON ST., IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

PHONE 319·351·5636 

FREE PARTY ROOMS FOR BANQUETS AVAILABLE 
. '. , 

I 

• Virginia Baked Ham 
/, 

• Southern' Fried Chicken 

• Roast Sirlo.in of Beef 

• • • 

BEVERAGE and DESSERT EXTRA • 
Roasted to a turnl With Southern dressing, 
cranberry salad, baleed sweet potatoes 
California style, and all the delicious 
trimming" 

-PLUS-
• A FANTASTIC SELECTION OF 14 SALADS 

AND RELISHESI 
• CORN FRITTERS AND HONEYI 
• PUMPKIN AND MINCED PIEI 

~PEN 11 a.m. to 8 p~m. THANKSGIVING DAY-
. , 

WITH A LARGE VARIETY OF FOODS PREPARED EXP&RTLY TO PLEASE ALL APPETITES , J 

PLENTY OF PARKING -120 EAST BURlINGTON- PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS 



Avadon-Black Here This Weekend 

'Soul Fljght' jn rehearsal 

Black Action Theatre 
The Black Action Theatr. will present its first production of 

the year, "Soul Flight," III 8 p.m. Sunday and Monday in Ihe 
Union New Ballroom. The play was written by Earle Eld· 
ridg., G, Venice, Calif., who is also producer, organizer, fund· 
raiser and director for the thealer. Th. IS players in the Action 
Studies proj,,1 end th.ir show will go on tour from Nov. 29 
through Dec. 13. They will visit Vaheeres College, Denmark, 
S. C.; Howard Universily, Washington, D. C.; Lincoln Uni· 
versity, Oxford, Pa.; Central Slate, Wilberforce, Ohio, and 
Morgan Stat., Baltimore, Md. Tickets for Ihis wetk'. per· 
formanet art $1 lind are available at the Union Box Offict. 

-Concert Keeps Promise 
The University Symphony Orchestra 

presented a concert of Bach, Mahler, 
Wuorincn and Johann Strauss Wednes· 
day evening. The g r 0 u p kept up the 
promise it showed in the first concert of 
the season. 

The evening began with Bach's "Bran
denburg Concerto No. 3." It is scored for 
three violins, three violas, three cellos 
i(bd continuo. The ensemble consisted of 
the first three players from each of these 
sections as well as a bass and harpsi· 
c~ord . The piece was played with a great 
deal of intensity. It was certainly not a 
slow reading, particularly the third 
movement which went at an extremely 
fast tempo. The players handled the 
music well, and because of their exper· 
tise on their instruments, they were able 
to cope with the speed. The second 
movement, which consists in the score 
as two chords was realized by Gerhard 
~rap(, professor o( music . I believe that 
this was his own cadenza; it came 'off 
quite well . The entire piece was played 
with care, bringing out the individual 
lines. 
-·The second orrering o( the concert was 
]\'fahler 's "Kindertotenlieder" featuring 
Carolyne James Instructor of music , as 
soloist. There could not be too many per· 
fQrmances , including professional ones, 
lhat would measure up to the one pre
~ented hcre. Miss James not only has 
If beautiful voice, but it is well con· 
trolled. She also brought a great deal of 
10sight into the music, particularly for 
such a young performer. Credit (or this 
performance must also go to conductor 
.1 ames Dixon , who brought out the nee· 
essary lines in the accompaniment and 
never allowed it to become maudlin or 
Qycr romantic. 
.. The fifll, song of the set was par tic
ulary moving, inasmuch as Miss James 
.gave of herself to let the music come 
(lut. Jt is obvious t hat she has a big 
:voice, but she never allowed it to over· 
))ower the musical line. Perhaps it is 
(his underlying power in her voice that 
:makes her singing so tasteful. The 
:acoustics in the barn known as the Audi· 

torium may have made it hard for some 
areas of the audience to hear her clear· 
Iy. If this is true, it is certainly the audio 
ence's loss. Let us hope that the new 
music hall well be a great deal beUer. 

After the intermission the orchestra 
played Charle Wuorinen's "Contrafact· 
um." It is hard to review this piece. I 
heard it at the dress rehearsal, but cer
tainly it would take several more hear· 
ings to accustom oneself to its style. The 
piece seemed centered around sound 
events: o<!curances in time which were 
nut necessarily linked. Although the 
program notes say it is in two parts, 
one hears many smaller sections of vary· 
ing timbres. It seemed that metrical 
modulations were used, but it is hard to 
say without seeing a score. Wuorinen reo 
marked to the orchestra at the dress reo 
hearsal that they were one of the only 
orchestras able to play such a complex 
piece. 

One must add to his statement that 
not too many conductors would under· 
take a performance of lhe piece. Bot h 
Dixon and his orchestra should be proud 
they progri;mmed the work. Many 
schools give lip service to modern 
music, bLit few have the nerve to at
tempt such a piece. The audience was 
getting an experience in sound they will 
not re ceive at any professional concert. 
Their lukewarm reception was expected, 
bul then audiences booed at the premier 
of the " Rite of Spring" and are just now 
learning to accept music written in the 
1940's by Schoenberg and Webern. 

The program ended with the Johann 
Strauss waltz "Fruhlingsstimmen." The 
audience's rei i e f was almost audible. 
The piece would have been a travesty If 
not played with attention to style and 
line. Dixon brought out both without 
milking the piece. He performed it as a 
legitimate piece of music and not as 8 

filler to end the concert. Compliments to 
the orchestra and conductor who can do 
both Wuorinen and Strauss on one half 
o[ a concert and bring off both. 

-Joseph Gr"ne 

By KRISTELLE MILLER 

"Are you attempting to impugn my 
integrity as a charlatan?" Avadon-Black, 
traveling actor, magicilln, poet and dra
matist, challenged a student who saili he 
cheated on a magic trick. 

Avadon-Black arrived on campus Nov. 
8. He went to the theater department 
which ent him to the student activities 
center whIch referred him 10 Literaria, 
which finally consented to sponsor him . 
His performance are tree because he 
doesn't believe in thealer (or profit. 
There is no script "because every show 
is different." Avadon lives from day to 
day. performing for his food and board. 

After doing several mligic tl'icks in the 
Union Gold Peather lobby (where he has 
performed each afternoon this week) , 
Avadon said, "Magic as entertainment is 
secondary to magic as a way of getting 
into people and talking to them. " 

Explaining that tbe things (poetry, 
drama, magic ) he is doing now are gear
ed toward reaching people, Avadon 
said, "1 am working toward cutting 
away the superficial levels (that exist 
between people) to find out what's going 
on inside them. 1 want very much to get 
close to peopl~ and explore whatever 
can be explored between us. If I can 
help people to find the ::ammon bonds 
which exist between us and transcend 
the social and political boundaries then 
maybe we can get close on another 
level. " 

Avadon studied theater at the Univer
sity of California at Los Angeles for two 
years. However , he said, he was frustra
ted tbere because no one came to the pro· 
ductions since the publicity was ineffec· 
tive. Believing that "publicity for thea· 
ter has to reach out to people," Avadon 
left UCLA in March and formed his own 
act. Since April he has been hitchhiking 
across the country performing it. 

"Actually I got the act together on the 
road. At first J did funny things , magi· 
cal things, but when [ started talking to 
people the act really got togetber. It 
has come a long way," Avadon said . 

Avadon said he has h~d both good and 
bad experip.nces in his travels. He told 
how an old man had gone out of his way 
to give him a lift and how he had been 
tlken home for Sunday dinner by a guy 
he met in a small Texas town. 

"Sometimes that does not happen," he 
quietly added, and told how he had slept 

I on the front steps o( ~ church in St. 
Louis when he didn't find a place to 
stay. 

"People continually lay it on me be· 
cause they do not know who [ am or 
what [ am and then the fear comes in. 
I could be a million di£(erenl things 
from a saint to a horrible insane crim' 
inal and they don't know where in 
between those two I am. Sometimes peo· 
pie arc suspicious and just as often they 
will invite me into their homes," he said. 

One of his "specific goals " right now, 
Avadon said, "is to enjoy the traveling 
and to survive outside the establishment 
by being a performer,'Y 

This is Avadon 's first trip to Iowa. His 
first stopoff was the University of North· 
ern Iowa . He ~aid he was thrilled with 
the Indian summer and the snow ("The 
first time 1 ever saw snow." ), and that 
he mel some sensitive, creative people 
at um. 

He said he is planning to explore the 
states along the Missis~ippi River. He 
has already been in Illinois, Alabama, 
and Missouri and added he plans to go to 
Ames before heading South. 

Of his performing goals, Avadon said, 
"If in the show itself [ can come to terms 
with the violence, fear and love in my
self, then maybe I can help other people 
come to terms with those same con· 
f1icts." 

Avadon said that in his performances 
"both the audience and me come to 
terms with the insecurity, fear , hate and 
love within ourselves." 

He added, " I would like to develop a 
company o( mixed media performers 
from dance , music, theatre to do the 
same thing I am, only on a more full 
level." , 

He explained that with such a group he 
could reach people who do not read or 

'Brandy in the Wilderness' Here 
, "Brandy in the . Wilderness" by Stan· 
tn.n Kaye, is a home movie about a 
film freak and a lonely girl who just 
happen to be I he director and his wife . 
The wilderness of the title is Amer· 
Ica , and this crude but relentlessly in· 
teresting film achieves a remarkable 
evocation of barren waste in its peo· 
pie and the country they reflect . 

There are flaws . Tendencies to be 
autobiographicaUy self·fJagellatory and 
to be too literal in visual lIIustration 
of the sound track are disturbing. Still, 
there is much imagination and promise 
i('herent in the film. 

tlimon Weiss. the re·named hero of 
tlie movie, has been hung on films 
si~ce his childhood in Beverly Hills. 
Getting nowhere as a film·maker in 
Greenwich Village, he meets Brandy, 
;I ' high-strung lonely loser of a hrunette 
and she becomes his patron and mis· .-
Iress. 
: )3randy is introduced in a scene 
which mighl be the best o[ the en· 
lire film , in which he dj cusses a past, 
~opele s love affair. She is a pathetic 
Image. perched on the edge of her bed 
'" her bleak apartment, nervously 
(wisting her laundry bag into knots, As 
~he falters painfully on her memories, 

,(he director's voice inlrudes on her 
' tonclincss, and tells her she can stop. 

The director we know is her lover, 
Simon. In another scene in the same 
locntion, Simon tells Brandy he does not 
love her. The action explodes into des· 
perate violence, as he beats her into 
accepting this knowledge. The grim se· 
quence ends with Brandy sobbing in 
his arms and Simon, emotionally ex· 
hausted, finally calling, "Cut! " 

In scenes like lhese, Kaye's film 
merges the mask and the reality of 
the filmed situation. We are made 
aware of the artificiality evident in the 
presence of a camera crew, and yet 
the violence before our eyes, and the 
cathartic emotions it releases, are cer· 
tainly real. Simon (Stanton) and 
Brandy may be playing themselves, but 
they are also living out their relation
ship, camera or no camera. 

The pair travel by car cross-country 
to California, ostensibly to visit tbe 
parents of both, but actually to make a 
film. The nerve·jangling rhythm of the 
windshield wi per s, the impersonal 
cafes and motels of America, and the 
strangers they meet, are remember· 
ed with significant differences by each. 

The reluctant lovers break up in Cal· 
ifornia , but are reunited in the Village, 
mainly because Brandy has a TV and 
there are too many good movies on 
the late show in New York for Simon 
to miss. Brandy's compulsive lIeed for 

another person, and Simon's refusal to 
replace his filln ambitions and self-in· 
volvement with feelings for her, are 
fine portraya ls of the pathos of the 
lonely . The autobiographical nature of 
the film does much to make these por· 
trayals ring true. 

From the disheartening flat lands of 
Texas to the shots of anonymous 
school boys gesturing derisively at the 
camera, "Brandy in the Wilderness" 
establishes a vast national despair, of 
w hi e h Simon and Brandy are 
one small episode. In Chicago, Brandy 
visits her old best friend , now dis· 
lant with her marriage and bahy . Her 
dog is too old to remember Brandy. 
Back in New York, she lies in bed 
waiting for her distracted Simon, the 
room illuminated only by Judy Gar· 
land on TV in "A Star is Born", sing· 
ing her heart out in "Somewhere Over 
the Rainbow." 

Kaye's sympathy extends to the pro
blems of the older generation, a much 
neglected group in these times of arro· 
gant revolution. He seeks comfort in 
his parents, but their fruitless years 
of experience have rendered them 
more pitiable than him. "Brandy in 
the Wilderness" is a highly empathe· 
tic story of our times - the era of 
loneliness. 

-Harvey E. Hamburgh 

write, but who respond to music, move· 
ment, film images and various other art 
forms. 

He wants 10 work wilh a group of peo
ple who will never support themselves 
with money, Avadon ~ajd, adding, "I 
believe such a group can become trem
endously powerful because of the level 
of honesty In their work and the ability 
to r,et to pel,ple." 

Avadon nelieves the worst lhing any 
aCLor can do is Lo make his appeal to 
only one killd of people. He said he trie 
to reach the "broadest spectrum of 
people" he can . 

" I would like to think the things i do 
appeal to a very broad spectrum. But 1 
am limited hy the fact tllat there is only 
so much I can do . I am here and I am 
open to anyone who comes by and yet 
1 can not pound my way into peoples ' 
special worlds and [ would not want to," 
he said. 

Avadon talked about special worlds 
and lhe people he meets in his travels 
as a "very personal thing." 

" In hitchhiking J run into homosexuals 
and you have to deal with them and be 
honest with them and at the same time 
you do not want to hate them. You say to 
them, 'Look you are what you are and 
1 am something very different but let's 
talk about it.' So that's an example of 
a kind of person who really wants to lay 
it on you. It's very hard to get past that. 
Everybody lives in his own little special 
world and some need to impose it on 
you. In my show you will meet a lot of 
these people." 

"In hitchhiking you get into people 
who live in such separate small worlds 
that it is frigbtening - like the guy who 
goes to the grainery and back every day. 
I try to open my world as wide as I can 
to talk to them but it saddens me be· 
cause I do not have the solution." 

What is frightening about these people 
is not that they are physically dangerous, 
Avadon explained, but that they are the 
people "from whom armies are made." 

"When I am traveling, I attempt to 
perform and do things for people who do 
not understand (that there is more to 
life than the graineryl, but I think may 
be able to understand. Maybe they are 
more than they think they are and may· 
t:e [ can bring this out." 

As an example of another kind of non· 
understanding, Avadon spoke of an Epis
copal priest and his family with whom 
he stayed in Cedar Falls. 

" I had never had oontact with religion. 
Staying with this family brought me into 
contact with the hypocrisies of reli gion 
and the church," Avadon said, elCplain· 
ing how the priest tried to impress upon 
his daughter the importance of individ
uality and creativity and then refused to 
let her wear jeans to school because of 
"whal people will think ," 

He emphasized, "That has nothing to 
do with Iowa . J could have met that 
family anywhere. And sure they were 
hypocrites , but they were very good, to 
me ," 

One thing he often encounters, Ava· 
don explained, is "people who lay it on 
you because they know they are not 
going to see you again." 

"1 hear some pretty gruesome suicide 
stories," he added , and told about a girl 
he met who had tried to hang herself in 
a graveyard, but couldn 't because some 
kids came by and laughed at her. 

Another fellow he met hitchhiking, he 
said , told of sacrificing his fertility for 
his sanity because the only drug which 
he could take to cure his illnesS rendered 
him impotent. 

"These people reflect the same things 
that I have to go through," Avadon said, 
explaining that telling stories about 
these people in his act "helps us both 
(the audience and himself) come to 
grips with the lhings very hard tll face 
inside ourselves," 

"Like there is one more thing," he 
then , with his head bowed very quietly, 
added. "[ have never said this before 
and J think I really should. The really 
most basic reason - not any of the ones 
I gave before - why I perform is I am 
an aclor and I need to perform." 

JO·ANN KELLY (Epic BN 26491): 
Miss Kelly is a blues singer.guitartist 
from Britain and is 1. "an outrageously 
brilliant mimic," 2. a "white blues sing
er of sufficiently awesome skills," 3. a 
"load of jive," 4. not Bessie Smltb, 5. 
not bad. She plays her stuff the way it 
sounded on the old blues records she 
copped it from, and it's good stuff, 
though the liner notes claim she wrote it. 

There is some difference, however, 
between her and you r favorite blues 
singer (the one you think of when some· 
one says "soul" and you don 't vomit, 
or sink dee per into your pew) say, 
f'r instance, Rohert Johnson, wbose 
"Come on in my Kitchen" she does. The 
original was devastating. The copy Is 
interesting. The comparison Is unfair -
to me, not her, becau e it's hard to artic· 
ulate an objection to a lady who sings 
and plays near perfectly. Her mind 
seems on her music, not on the emotion. 
Emotion is the wrong word. Read for it, 
that quantity which is transmitted only 
by music, or better, by singing. She ain 't 
got It . She thinks too much. 

Reasons for liking/disliking rock n' 
roll : Inanity, sanity, puberty, clumsi· 
ness, avarice, greed, speed, prejudice. 
Also, biology, history , mystery, guts, 
grit, growth, feet, thighs, synapses, the 
leap-jlf·faith and the pause·that·refresh· 
es. 

KAREN DALTON, IT'S SO HARD TO 
TELL WHO'S GOING TO LOVE YOU 
THE BEST (Capitol S1-271): Karen 
Dalton has a voice like tarnished silver 

FINE ARTS 
CALENDAR 

* mUSIC 
The Opera Workshop will present high. 

lights from the five·act Massenet opera 
"Manon" at 8 tonight and Saturday in 
Macbride Auditorium. There is no ad· 
mission charge. 

Robert Wigness, G, towa City, will 
give a trombone recital at 4 p.m. today 
in North Hall. He will be assisted by 
Joan Purswell , piano; Raymond Com· 
stock, violin ; Karen Gettel. violin; Mar· 
tin Clancey , viola ; Gerald Nelson, viplin
cello; Genette Rundle, bass ; David Hem· 
pel , oboe ; Gregory Forristall , oboe ; and 
the University Trombone Ensemble. 
Wigness will play works by Haydn, AI
brechtsberger, Hindemith and Bach· 
Hunsberger. 

Linda Ferry, A4, Des Moines, will give 
a violin recital at 6: 30 p.m. t 0 day in 
North Hall . She will he accompanied by 
James Norden , piano. Miss Ferry will 
play works by Beethoven , Joio and J. S. 
Bach. 

Susan Norland, A4, Decorah, will give 
a French horn recital at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in North Hall. She wl11 he accompanied 
by Joan Purswell , piano. Mrs. Norland 
will play works by Rosetti, Pouleni: and 
Hindemith. 

Marie Lange, A4, Iowa Cily, will give 
a violin recital at 4 p.m. Saturday in 
North Hall. She will be accompanied by 
Richard Winders, piano. Miss Lange will 
play works by Handel, Chavez, Ives and 
Bartok. 

August Wegner, G, Iowa CilV, will give 
a piano recital at 6:30 p.m. Saturday in 
North Hall. He will play works by De· 
bussy, Berio, Beethoven and Gottschalk 
and will give the first performance of 
"Continuum II," a composition composed 
by Alan Moore, G, Baltimore, Md. 

Karen Palmer, A4, Des Moines, will 
give a piano recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
North Hall. She will play works by J. S. 
Bach, Hindemith and Ravel. 

The Univerti ly Baroque Trio - a trio 
with [our members - will give its first 
concert at 8 p.m. Sunday in North Hall. 
Organized this year by Edward L. Kot· 
tick, associate professor of music, and 
James Lakin , assistant professor of mu· 
sic, the trio bas four members because 
baroque trio music calls for two melody 

and a back-up group like mud. She does 
other people 's songs her way, in a voice 
reminiscent of Billie Holiday, Fred Neil, 
Bessie Smith, but really her own voice, 
more like Louis Armstrong's trumpet 
than another Singer. 

Her phrasing is unique, always on the 
edge of wrong, but right ; her voice high, 
husky and subdued , a mystery , the type 
that seduces young reviewers into hyper. 
bole , deserved, I think. Consider her 
here hyperbolized, then, and remember 
her name, for she will no doubt be for· 

A Hole 
in the 

Center 
golten, the way Fred Neil is forgotten, 
for neither of them is slick or agonized 
or teen-aged. They are grown, seasoned, 
mature, full; not qualities loved by an 
age bent in youth·fetish and bound in 
sel(-destruction. 

THE JEFFERSON AIRPLANE, YOLo 
UNTEERS (RCA LP--1238) : Those 
aging teenager have marketed another 
package o( group masturbation . This one 
is not quite as bad as their last studio 
eHort (1) "Crown of Creation," but It's 
pretty awful. It comes, in a pretty pack· 
age, patterned on a newspaper, full of 
funny things like "Boy 18, Accidentally 

lines and a continuo part which consists 
of two instruments. Kotlick will play the 
recorder; Lakin, the oboe; James Avery , 
associate professor of music , the harpsi· 
chord; and Gerald Nelson, G, Fargo, 
N.D., the cello. Include!! in the program 
will be Giuseppe Sammartini's "Trio 
Sonata in D Minor" and "Sonata in G 
Major" ; two works entitled "Trio So· 
nata in F Major," one by Jean Baptiste 
Loeillet and the other by Jean Marie Le· 
clair; George Philipp Telemann's "So
nata in E Minor" and John Baptiste Lo· 
eillet's "Sonata In A Minor." There is 
no admission charge. * theatre 

"Haml.t: A Collage," a new approach 
to Shakespeare's tragedy, continues al 8 
p.m. tonight and Saturday at Studio 
Theatre. Tickets are $1.50 and are avail· 
able at the Union Box Office. 

"You Know I C.n't Hear You When 
Ih. Water', Running ," the Iowa City 
Community Theatre's first production for 
this season, continues at 8 p.m. tonight 
and Saturday and at 2. p.m. Sunday at 
the fairgrounds theater. Tickets are $2 
ard are available at the Thealre Box Of· 
fice in the Recreation Center. * films 

The Cinema 16 Film Series will pre
sent " Brandy in the Wilderness" at ~ , 7 
and 9 p.m. today in the Union illinOIS 
Room. Admission is 75 cents. 

The Weekend Film Series will shoy, 
"End of August .t Holel Ozone" at fi , 't 
and 9 p.m. Saturday and 7 and 9 p.m 
Sunday in the Union Illinois Room. Ad· 
mission is 75 cents, 

Lisa Chickering will give the Iowa 
Mountaineers Film·Lecture, "Europe', 
Miniature Countries" at 2:30 p.m, Sun· 
day in Macbride Auditorium. 

And, if you are looking forward to post. 
Thanksgiving nicks, the 20th Century 
Film Series will present "Red RI>4,r" at 
7 and 9 p.m. Dec. I and 2 in the Union 
Illinois Room. Admission is 25 cents. * exhibit 

The University f.culty I n d gradual. 
studtnt I r t exhibil continues through 
Dec. 3 at the Museum of Art . 

This country's first exhibition of Plla 
sculplure continues through Dec. 3 at the 
MUi\Cum of Art. 

An exhibit of rare sIring inslrumenh 
with neckl (like violins) continues at the 
University Music Library through Dec. 
4. 

Shoots Brother With A .22 Caliber Flag." 
How a group that charges $5 (or an 
album and several thousand dollars for 
a concert can sing words like "All your 
private property is target for your en· 
emy" is a mystery explained by the 
revolutionaries of Madison Avenue. 
Good copy is good copy, and revolution 
is good copy. (Didn 't it bother anybody 
that they gave a concert during the 
Moratorium? ) 

Jorma Kl\ukonen hasn 't learned a new 
guitar lick since Surrealistic Pillow. 

Grace Slick has abandoned poetry for 
high camp ("Wire wheels bear down on 
you/gear stripping the willow") and 
screamIng for shouting. Harmonies have 
been stolen from Peter, Paul and Mary, 
and early Airplane albums. steve Stills. 
Jerry Garria and David Crosby lend 
their talents, to no avail. To add Insull 
10 injury, the bummer of the Crosby· 
Stills·Nash Album, "Wooden Ships," Is 
given a new treatment, and its better, 
here, but not much . 

The tragedy, to add melodrama to In· 
suit, is that the Airplane (s a t.remend· 
ously talent d group that has been to· 
gether a long time, and it hardly shows . 
Not all the songs are bad all th way 
lhrough, just most of them. This WAS onp 
of the groups that slarled it all, when a 
lot or people were just getting sta rted 
These days even Mick Jagger 's grown 
up (t1\lt too much, just enough). Where's 
the Airplane ? Stacked up over Pismo 
Beach , circling, circling, endlessly circl · 
ing. 

- Howard Weinberg 
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Few Flu Cases Yet: Finch Softens Ban ~ : .. 

U I Health Director On C yclamcte Us~ 
WASmNGTON fII - R 0 ~ market for general use. 

en H. Finch, see~L.ry of l he Flnclt's annot1J\OOTlent !hurt· 
By DAVE COL LOGAN He said the U.S. Public lod describe tilt condltlttl.. H Ith Ed Uon and Welfare day follow~ an ~W NVleW~r ea , uca the recommendallon of a mev. 

Allhough the cold and flu sea· Health Service had distributed The entire campus was quar. ! Department, Thursday ".lgII. I IeII Idvisory panel whleb m~t 
son is now at Its height, doctors flu vaccine which "IS" ellec· anUned. Guards were posted the rill I 
at Student Health, "haven't II In t th . h JI I 'th b softened his ban on I IClJ. Nov. 17·11 to consider the harm· ve aga s e strains t e y at a en rances WI ayonets L 
seen many people suffering think might appear. However and no one was allowed to' en' l sweetener cyclamate by okay· ful effects of the sweeteMr UI 
from flu so far this year," officIals are not urging whole. ter or leave unless they had a Ing Its use In 100 d. and as a relation to its potential benelit . 
said Student Health Director sale vaccination 01 the popu· pass . ' I sugar substitute In liquid or tab- I Finch's Oct. 18 ban was is-
Dr. Robert Wilcox Thursday . lace and I agree with them." By Oct. 3, existing hospital 1 I t f sued on the ba~is of laboratory 

Wilcox said so far this school Wlleo. "III It proMllt'" facilities were filled and oth· e AI~:~ the ostensible pur. tests which bowed that cyclaril,. 
year. only 16 people have been _Id...... ttlly tilt.. who er buildings had to be press· pose of the announcement w. s att:S cau..~ cancer In mice. 
trealed for Influenza. Th~re .rt 1IIIII.".lIy '''lUptlb'' to ed into service to house the I I to make cyclemates available 
bas been no ' significant In· "" lflii rtIpIra .. ry .lIments sIck. Several fralernity houses, for diabetics and for diet use, It 
crea e In flu cases since the ., will 11'1 .mployed 'n hlth the Old Law Building (Gilmore . means that c clamate-sweet· 
onset of cold weather , he said, risk .cupltlMa to ... flu Hall ), the Women 's Gymnasium " 1 ened foods will remain on the 
"but an epidemic is always sh.... and the first three floors of market. 
possible .'" People In high risk occupa· the west wing of Currier HaU 'Ibe lood prodtlctll containJng 

He said there would prob. lions would Include doctors, were all used as hospital facil· cyclamates must be labeled to 
Bbly not be a major outbreak nurses, restaurant personnel ilies. Some dowl1town buildings show the cyclamate content in I 
of flu unless a new strain of and others who come in daily ' were also used as emergency an average servin , but will be 
the virus Is introduced Into contact with large numbers of centers for the sick. The entire sold on a nonl'rescriptlon ba Is, 
this country. people. UnlversiLy was almost at a Finch ald . 

Wllcow .ald ..... t I. Iny Although Wilcox said flu standstill. Sugar. a cocker 5.,..ni.l, Cllts mournful .yet It • f_1to The e ere t 8 r y empha-
~ Tn • I '1 bl I Alth h th . . d th t I 'AO • ... _ .. ld be WIUt HIGHLIGHTS 
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POint on the glob. I. only 24 vaccine s aval a e or any oug ere were mmor fire hydrant in tilt Buffllo, N.Y., suburb of Tonawllldl 'T1wrf. Ile • cyc IImll"", anuu • ,. IVENINO CONC UT: 
student who wishes to take I't outbreaks of I'nfluen-a In ml'd f ' consumed only upon t .. - advice otto Arbrmun r.ndud. the e· hours Iway lIy pl.ne, It Is , 0 . dlY Ifttr 10 il1ch .. of 5I10W covered the f.miliu ,t,.... I. ' '''' o..rtando Phllharmonlr Or~he Ira 

ponibl, that a n.w .Irlin of the best prevention "is 10" take November and early Decem· Dog-Gone Snow turt. HtlYY ,nows ,tormed over much of "",tl" Maw York of a physician. pl~ln, Karl Abel ' ymphony III 
ood f If h be f th t th t I I 

F· h I nounned th t the Conat; thumann' Nov.Uel t.n .,.. 
llu virus coulel .m.r ... "Un. g. care 0 yourse, e r o . a . year, e wors 0 .ftor cold woatlltr time In off Lake Erie ond Ontario. me a so an "" . . a played by planllt BeYerld,e W.J>. 
III It hit. no one knewt said. the epidemiC was over by Dec. - AP Wi,..,..... ale of bever1a

l 
gesbecobntlledrunlt ftthe 10:' 7. CAl,.. CIT.ON: Co l-

which stral~1 will be Involv. "The best protection against ' 2 when the quarantine was - sweetener w I ann a er UlMlst and poUlltal humorllt Art 
.~" Wilcox ,aid flu and its complications are lifted . Ja n 1 I Buth"ald , Iv ptll t ratln, vie .... 
ou P A B· J D f C . . on LIJ, 0.. NllIon E tabU hmul. 
,,' • those things that college stu- 31 mtn and s, v. n nurlO. entagon nnounces Ig anuary ra t ut The department aid thl .nd the anll Vlolnam monlorlum We Innoculate 15 to 20 ...... 1 h Fi h' Oct II The riddle 0' Brillih ,.n..,lnlY I . ."-~ dents rarely do : get an ade· elied of influ.nu and its streng! en~ nc s . or· d...". d Oil Iho World or Trlnl 

pie against vanous dlsea~es quate amount of sleep ' plenty complic.,ions.nd mort th.n W HI GTON h der which removed cyclamlte· rO: du!;- .::c~~t Art~uthl~:'~ 
each we~k who are travehn~ 01 healthful exercise ; ~nd eat 1,000 peopl. had betn .... pit. AS N I.fI - The Ihe exact number but defense ' a large extent the rlnkage 01 swe tened products from the O ... huln 01 Murtkh p l~ln'N the 
to.countrle.s all over the world, a aand, balanced dl'et," Wilcox Ilittel. Pentagon's manpower chi e {\officials are planning lor draft USa r m e d forces over.all \-- - - - \ lIuh IIro.n4 ... bul'l Con~erto o. I 
Wilcox said. sta"ted. forecast Thursday a January calls next year to average about \ ~ ~ de nn ible mainly throuah HIGH" "NKING ~i. r~~;d' ~:"~p~~~~:~ shmp~h~ Wilcox said the disease was I'" .. ..... CB lIIontrul Orrh •. Ira. Jon 

Large numbers 01 people are "If I person tlk .. goo eI so serious In 1918 because "it draft call considerably below 20.800 men a month . the Vietnam pullouts. The psychology department lIuud.1 .oMuttl".: Eln Oeul«h .. 
continually traveling to and car. of hlmlOlf, tilt flu yirus was a very virulent strain of the orlglna\ly announced quota \ Dralts in the {inal quarter of The ixon administrBtion ha at the Unlver lly bas ranked :;"U~;ra~:. ~~!':Ihll ~~:::::!. 
returning from various coun· pr.lbly _Id not put him influenza." He said most of of 35,000. this year are averaging just un~ rep ° r ted redeployments 01 among the lop 10 psychology ~:;'\~"Ir D~~U"~~ H"!:;!'I~~~D IC~~:: 
tt[hieS, t he I eXPhlained , and idn ",t" commission but only the dea~hs were caused by t RogefrdKfelley, aSSli~tant sec.re· dcTrhl 0 ,000

1 
a mdOf~th. fl t to I d60,OOOb men

ld 
f~~ Vbeletnam Ire dhepalrtm

t 
e
35
nts In the country lor ~~~n~~~d:l~d ~~~t!"~gn:~r~: 

elr rave S t ey IIrc expose make him mildly uncomfort. , pneumonia and other compll. ary 0 e ense, dec !ned to gIVe e owere 19ures re ec ue y m ' u=em r. lea years . In,. ' 
to many diseases or varieties Ibl. fer a elay or twe," h, . cations rather than the flu it· 
of them which are not present self. 
in this country. When the y '~icox does not leel that "Th, Influtnz ... we.k.nod 
show up in a new country with there should be any alarm many ",.pl. that tllty wert 
a virus lor which there is no about a possible flu outbreak mort .u.ceptlblo to other III· 
vaccine , an epidemic may reo this year. He said that eve n nlslO'," Wllco. 111d. 
suit," he said. if one did occur It could pro\). Wilcox said "the very young 

ably be controlled with a new and the very old, those with 

Runaway Gl's vaccine. However, there was a cardiac or chronic kidney trou· 
Lime when influenza did f8V· ble or those who will be trav· 
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A h d d In 1918 the University open~ ters during the holidays, might UNIVERSITY MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CHILO CARl ----,.-ET-S----

ppre en e ed lor reglst~ation on Oct. 1. benefit from being innoculat· lUlL-IN IOARD W t Ad R t --------
One clse 01 Influenza was reo ed." I Ii'" an CI es Lr.novx 8 Yl.AT Cllrlnu, 8 y .... WANTl:D - Pllt·tlme h.byrdUIl\,. IItAMU 1I1t1tna r .. lal • .,d, ,.dl· 

old, I'Irely U .d. ,125 00. 151·1514. Hour nun'"d. Phon Q8.&tl3O ,re.d Of ,.t l1 .. k 'alty tral"ed. 

I S• c· ported on that day. By Oct. 3 He said students who wish I UnUI further nolico The Student One DIY . ... . ... . 1Sc a Word 12.. tin Invabl •. 144· 112 ... nlnll. 11 .1' 

n IOUX Ity more than 50 cases had been to get the shots do not have ~2~::'thDo~~Y~~·tUW~~oobep~0-:~ ~~: Two D'YI . .. . ... llc a Ward GIBSON IS Itr~.uii;;:- lIU1on. WILL ("AR.E r .... rhUd .. n your ("OLLrI! PUPil AKC Cl I II 
reported and by Oct. 5 t h e to make an appolntmenl but nt.day •• nly rolh.r IhAn rrom 12:00 Thr" D.YI .. .. .. . . 2tc a W.rd able. "1-6840. 11'~ \ hom or minI 'nranl 10 1"0 I Unu,utl am ooth Y. rI!::" PJlI~1 3~. 

SIOUX CITY, Iowa I.., _ The epidemic had claimed the lile can come to Student Health ~~~d~~/W. 'A~ . W~I~;, ~~D .~th&lr Fiv. DaYI ... . ..... 23c a Worr. CO:!\;fr"E coru!.n •. IOO .. h'~1t mt."!~; ).ar . mUll. _ ~. 1041 . II;! 
of a 17·year-()ld freshman between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. rector 11·25 T.n Days ....... 29c a Word two mlllto and chora .. AI a '·art ... WILL IlAIIY IT INfANT 10 t nor ' l l'OODL! , VI E. Toy, PlatlDU/JI 

trail of two Arm y anti- Irom DALmond and I pm and 4 p m Monday One Monti- . .. . . 55c I Word or •• n; 100 w.11 GtblOlI Imp. rro· my hoM'. tldlum Plrk. 351. • Uver. . ,.... Ion or ('h'mplon 
V'etnam pr t to th t tarted D<: • • • • • mu • • I .. trlc n Ilrln. 51 ·7178. 1625. ll·n Dyftam" produclnf n" puppl •• . 
I 0 es rs a S TM ma lIItttrt.k at I h t through Frida . He saId there ROOMS FOil RENT Minimum Ael 10 Word, II ·U ---' Puppl . . ... nabl. rnm 163. Chru,l . 

In Hawaii ended abruptly here WILL BABY IT lull, part Um. my mil holdln. 337 1711 12 10 
this week because one of the Unlvorslty Wit p.rt .f • na· Is R charge o[ $Z to cover the CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS I MOilLE HOME~ home, HawkeYI Courl. 331"7ot. 
pair wanled to eat Thanks. lion·wide .pldemlc. Copl •• of cost of materials but there is U~::':.R~:rE~e~~~~:.~~m il~~ On. Insartion I Month . S!.IO __ _ 12· 10 

gl'vl'ng dl'nner at home before Tho Dilly I,wln .f thlt pt.. no charge for getting the shot. pu.. Cookln, (acUltl... air condl· Fiv. In •• rtlons a Month SUO "" 2' N"SHU" IN 10"" Clly. IIUMPTY DUMPTY Nurlery Scbool 
Uonod. 337·11041, Jacmn', Chlnl and T .... In •• rtlon. a Month . $1.'5 Grldu.tln~ Jln . Mu.I lin. It. klns olrer a pre·;chool pro,rlm ror 
Gift II E W ' hl t I" ··tf .,. • ..... 00 •• ·771 .vonln,. 12 t day tl" r11lldron .1 oompetltlve 

seeking sanctuary in Canada. A b A k S h . . ao n, on . v ... n 'R,te. for Elch Column Inch . """ . - .• . . rile •. • 11 . Capllol SI. 0111 337· IUCNGt • bnC<!dl.t ll· pondanl'i! otlr 
Arrested Monday were Army tt tt SINGLE room-malo. aath. shower. 31012. 12-7 u om ml t 0 ~ou r or " ~ 

Pvt. Tim Montagne, 22, of Sioux ra a cae rs Parkin,. 338·85'1 .1I.rnoo .... l1·22 PP.ONE 337-4191 HOUSES FOR RENT I all .. r or (old. 33171 21. ~ 
CI·ty, and S p e c . ' DavI'd M. WOMEN nudenl.- two .Ingl. rooms 'TWO REDROOM homo wllh ·ar.... rYPIN'" SIR"le" DIAPER RENTAL .rvirt by . " .. IvaDabl Du. I. Kll.h.n. wuh· I 105 ~Ih A.. CoralYlUo 33a.61Ml5 '"" PMreD .... und ry. 313 Du· 
Kinsman, 19, of Covina, Calif. L b P P er. dryer. 421 N. Gllbort. Call Mon.' . IWtr" buqu. Phont 31HfiM 1\ .2.\ 
They were turned over by local e an e se ea ce a ct ~9A.M ... I2. 338-2212. 12:!!trn I w .. t Id,. £Ie<lrl( typewrlltr with . -
poll'c. to ml'lltary authorl'tl'eS I'n 1I00MS Cor male, <10 •• In. Phone l.OST ANO FOUND AUTOS CYClES FOR SAll •• 1'I>0n ribbon. E.ptrl.n .... d. Phon. I HI\ND T"ILOIIED hem aUenUon.-.. 337.3846. 11 .27 ' 3~ 12.%2 rOil., dro and Ikltll Phone o h N b d h be - - - -- - 38-174, 11·71 "R 

me a, e ., an .ave en BEIRUT, Lebanon I.fI - 3,000 Palestinians. Many 01 Le- SINGLE ROOM wllh cool<.ln,. Bla<k', 11165 MUSTA G convertlblt Ah~ I tl.ECTRIC TYI'EWRITl!:R. lhe •. - -- -- -
Iransferred to Fort Riley, Kan. Le banon's 15 refUGee camps have Galll,ht VIII •••. 422 8rowOII~2t.trn FOV~~ZIY-O(blc~t~;~~~l n~·I I ~~~ .. ;;i: 1188 DII.un SIO 4 dr. Idl'; . Both CUl ortlllon,. m.nu.«' rlpl l. torm I fRENCH lulorln, by I nail .. lpe~k . 

troops waged a a"n batlle In the been reported still under guer- . 11 Ihl. w .. klnd Dr R. r . Stholl , IM3MI 8T"MP Oln l..elt-- Albums. 
The flight 01 the two began Arab guerrillas and b~nese " I . IJ.Z2 In ... oUonl rondllion .n4 .prl.od to p'per., lotto ... Phon. 337·788/1 or. IU ·1811 lJ.22 

in September when four servo 8
M rllla control since last month's MIS ING 3211d degree M.""nlc D. Wltt . Iowa. Call 522·2028. 11·21 JERRY NYALI. Electrk TaM Tyl>' Trade. teU. ro,," f~~Y PhUltelk 

Icemen I'nterrupted a wedding at southern town of NabaUyeh fl·ghtl'ng. APARTMENTS FOR RENT ,I rlng .1 Ihe l~w •. Mlrhl,"n ,am. In. Servlte. phone 33J1.13301·2.23 R \.3........ ~ . ~18 SII . Owner anxious for re turn or '12VW- lDod condition. »00.00 ra· .......... _ 
the Church of the Crossroads in Thursday shaltering the calm Aulhodies said the trouble thl. p. rtlcular rlna ror k •• p ok. dlo . • ood tim. Cill 155-0110. 12·24 - - THI MOTOnCYCLE Clinic. 3~ 1 03900 
H I I d ht boli ' , I NEWLYWED w.nl ubl.lted apart· and lenUm<nl al r ... on •. Llbt .. 1 re· tLECTR.IC TYPING edllln,. .· Wlntlr moto •• ,·rl. Itora l.· 22! 

ono u u an soug . sym . c restored earlier this month by a began when lou r guerrillas menl lor Xmas break 338-4647 "" rd. nay, :In·OM8; ev. nln,. :1.18· 1 tr,7'~~ n.w paint, WiN "h~~~i perl.nc.. C.II 3U .. 647. 12.20 .E Pre nt!. · 12·11 
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An immediate government 
immuni7.ation program against 
German measles was call~ 
lor by State Rep. Edward 

attack. factions were blocking his ef· I while Wills, fit Opel Xadetl. $26. t968 YAM"HA ioo.:7. twin. excel. aervl ... Mlyer'. B .. 'C:r ShI20.PI4AR 1-::= __ -======= 333·2672 evenings. 12·13 I IIll • _ 
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~::v:~!k\vo~~~~:aAu~:lflry b~ Solon Inlant Drowns in Bath; 
the Student Medical Association 

Wednesday. M Ch d ' h M d 
Mezvinsky told the women o_C om arge WIt ur er 

an expected epidemic of Ru 
bella, or Germsrt measles, In 
J971. 

" It Is little wonder that the 
thought of German measles 
causes fear in all expectllnt 
mothers, when the last epi· 
demic of Gel'man measles re
sulled In 20,000 babies being 
born with birth defects, In this 
counlry alone," Me z v Ins k y 
said. 

German measles has been as· 
sociated with blindness , death , 
hurt and mental defects In 
children whose mothers con
tracted the disease during 
prellnancv, 

A 38-year~ld woman wa s I work about 4 p.m. and called 
charged with Ilrst degree mur· the sheriff's office. 
der Thursday after Johnson Dr. T.T. Bozek, county medi· 
County Sheriff's deputies found cal examiner, pronounced the 
thllt ~r l~month-()Id son had child dead at the scene and 
drowned in the family bath I: said lhe cause o[ death was 
tub. drowning. An autopsy confirm· 

Dead Is Keith G e 0 r geed the report. 
Vaughn, son 01 Mr. and Mrs., Funeral services (or the child 
John Vaughn of Solon . Accord· will be li t 2 p.m. Saturday in 
Ing to Johnson County Sherif( the Bra h Funeral Home, So
Maynard E. Schneider, Mrs. Ion, with burial in Cedar Mem· 
Vaughn apparently attempted orial Cemetery at Cedar Rap
suicide by drownIng herself ids. 
and is now under care at Uni· Johnson County sheriff's of· 
vcrslty PsychopathIc Hospital. I fielals said a hearing date had 

Vaup returned bome from not been set on the cue, 
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i"ll' For Interview and appli. 
elfl... call 319·7 .. 7421, or 
wrltt Sttflfy Dept., Natlo"" 
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Blackhawk Tormlnal Bldg., 
102 First Str"t, Rock 1.land, 
lllinoi. 61211. 
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Expert on Dying Lectures at U Hospita/s-

U.S. Called Death.DenyingSociety 
The United States is a "death- zerland, said she had contempt I patient," when sM .sked, gleeted in the prac.n of pro. freeze" process of preserving 

denying society," a University for what she called the lack of "Why hIS m.n been .ble to longing his lif.. cancer victims until a cure is 
of Chicago psychiatrist said understanding given to the dy- get to the moon, but is not Dr. Kublen-Ross spoke of the found and the American "de. 
Wednesday night. ing patient by "members of an exptrt on dtlth or dying "psychological denial of death" humanizing and depersonali~ 

The psychiatrist, Elisabeth the helping profession," or spe- - the only thing that .n hu· in our society, as she compared ing" burial practices. 
Kublen-Ross, a native of SWit- , cif.icauy, doctors and nurses. mans hav, been doing for warfare in the past with that "In the old country, dying r 
:-____ ;;.,;;-;;--.;; __ .;;;.. About 300 o[ those "mem- thousands .nd thousands of of today. is made a part of life. It is 

IOWA CITY I bel'S" then heard Dr. Kublen- Ylars?" "In the old country. when more natural to see the dead 
TYPEWRITER CO. Ross give her ?pinion of what Dr. Kublen-Ross , an assis· the men went into battle, they person in the casket as he was 

FR EE Pickup and Delivery that understandmg should be as tant professor of psychiatry who knew they had a fifty-fifty when he died " Dr Kublen. · 
20m E. Washington 337.5676 I s~e spoke ~n the Hospital's Me- is in charge of the psychiatric chance of dying. Today, with Ross said . In Swltze;land, she 

Typewriter I dlcal Am~ltheater. "testing liaison service at the our weapons of mass destruc- said, the dead are not embalm· 
Repairs and Sales She said she spoke IS a University of Chicago Hospi- lion, we can't hear, smell, or ed cosmeticized or in effect 

,~~~~~~~~~;;~:re:p:re~$e:n:ta:t~iv;e~of:....:t~he~d~Y~in~g tal, compared dying in Switzer- see death coming, and we can't m~de to look ~s Ii they a~ 
r; Iland with dying in America. try to defend against it. This sleeping as they are in the I 

Iowa City's Most Trusted "It is much easier to die in is the psychological denial of United States' "death denying 
your own environment, in your the thought of death," she said . society." 

Name In Fine Jewelry own home, as we do in the old Dr. Kublen-Ross ref e r s to Dr. Kublen·Ross, whose 
- country, than it is to be rush- "the old country" as life in the book "On Death and Dying" 

~ 
-Ie ed into the emergency room whole of Europe. is a major ttxt on thl sub· 

tl S I where everybody is busy, "Many things ere wrong jeel, conducts I seminar on 
I everybody is occupied checking with society today because dying at the University of 
the vital signs and so forth, and of the feer of unknown death," Chicago. The latest edition 

J E W E l E R r: nobody is paying any attention the psychiatrist said, "and of Life magllin. devotes .n 
::J to how the patient feels ," she we can't defend ourselves article to the seminar. 

337.9510 said. psychologically ag.inst th is She spent part of her speech 220 E. Washington She said that v.ry often, ftlr." Wednesday night talking about 

~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~~_t~he;.;p~at~le~n~t'~s~f";;;Ii~ng~S;;;'''';;.~nt~. Dr. Kublen.Ross also noted terminal patients and new me- \ 
.. ----- that the "denial of death" is thods of maintaining hope and Protesting 

Agnew/s Visit 

Picketers walk outside the Jeff Davis hotel In downtown Mont. 
gomery, Ala ., whlre Vice President Spiro T. Agnew addressed 
the Alabama Chamber of Commerce Thursday. In II followup 
speech to one glvln last we.k which criticized televisIon newl 
programming, Agnew hit out .t two major daily newspapers. 
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detrimental to personalities of reality in their minds. 
the family members involved. Outlining the mental stages 
She voiced contempt for the I the dying patient experiences, 
growing trend toward drive-in Dr. Kublen-Ross made three 
funeral homes, the "qUiCk- I divisions. In the first stage, 
,.. __ ;;;;;; __ ;;;;; __ .. she said, the patient cannot be-

D I APE R Iieve he is dying, even though 
he is told that he is. The se-

S E R V ICE cond stage is accompanied by 
15 Doz. per Week I anger and remorse, but the pa-

..:.. $11 PER MONTH _ tient still does not believe that 

-AP Wirephoto 

British, Asian Ambassadors 
To Speak fOf Model U.N. death can happen to him. The 

FrH plclcup & dellVlry twice third stage is the "bargaining 
• WMk. EVlrvthlng is fur· 
nlshed: Diapell, eontalners, stage," she said, when the pa- Two ambassadors to the the Model UN. Half the dele· I Teacher's College, Seward. 
dtodortnh. tient strives to make a truce United Nations will address gates are from the University, Four schools from Illinois wll 

NEW PROCESS with God. In this stage, the pa- students attending the Trygve however. . send delegations including: 
Phonl 337.9'" , tient is sayini, "Yes, it can Lie Model UN, which is to be . Iowa schools WhlCh are send· University of Illinois, Cham. 

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~h~a~p;pe~n~t~o~m~e~.;";;.;;;;.;;;;~ held at the University Dec. 4 mg. del~gates are Iowa State paign ; SI. Procopius College, 
.. --.---- through 6. Umverslty, ~mes; Eastern Lisle; Illinois Wesleyan, Bloom. 

Weekend SpeCial 

Arr.ngemlnt of I Doz.n 

Sweetheart Roses 
$398 

SPECIAL Cash and Carry 

($1.00 morl for delivery) 

410 Kirkwood Ave. - 337·3171 

The Keynote address will be Io~a Commumty College, ~us- ington ; and Augustana College, 
given by Ambassador Ab Dul- catme; Dordt .College, SJO~x Rock Island. 
gani of Indonesia who is the Center; CenterVille Commumty 
author of numerous books on College, Centerville; Upper 10' From Kansas there will be 
the subject of Indonesian his· wa College, Fayette; Wartburg three schools represented. They 
tory and nationalism. College, Waverly; SI. Ambrose, are : Kansas State Teacher's 

The speaker at the Delegates Davenport; Parsons College, College, Emporia; University of 
Banquet will be Lord Caradon , Fairfield; and the University. Kansas , Lawrence; and Kansas 
of the United Kingdom Mission From Nebraska there will be State College, Pittsburg. 
to the United Nations. three delegations, from Doane Washington University of SI. 

The title of the Model UN was College, Crete; Nebraska Wes- Louis, Mo. will also send a del· 
chosen by members of the Uni- leyan, Lincoln; and Concordia egation. 
versity's chapter of the Council ---
on In ternational Relations and -;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;::===:;;-:;;;:=--:~:-:-::::;--:--::::-:::;t::: 
United Nations Affairs (CIRU· 
NA) . as a tribute to Trygve 
Lie. the first Secretary General 
of the UN. who died in 1968. 

The Model UN is a regional 
meeting that enables students 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ from other campuses to a$' 
~ sume the roles of delegates of 

U. of I. ISU 

The Regents Universities 

JET TO EUROPE 
June 7 to August 14, 1970 

Round Trip -

For: Students, Faculty, 
st.ff, end Th.ir Families 

(Children· Parents 
Brothers · Sisters ) 

CONTACT: 
Short's Travel Service 

5th and Sycamore 
Waterloo, Iowa 50703 

Telephone 234-5577 
234-4433 

UNI UN countries, and make policy AVADON·BI.ACK ACTING plications for graduation filled 
decision they feel the country's Avadon-Black - a traveling lout and given to the University 
leaders might make. actor performing through the registrar's office, 1 and IH 

Twenty-one schools from five mediums of magic, poetry and Jessup Hall, by 4:30 p.m. 10. 
states will send delegations to drama - will present a ser- day . 

__ =----.= ies of acts at 4 p.m. and ••• 

Dr. De Jarnet 
Method 

CHIROPRACTIC 
SUCCESS 

7:30 p.m. Friday in Shambaugh MI:D TECHS 
Aud;torium. The performance Openhouse wiil be held from 
is sponsored by the Literaria 3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. today 
Area of the Union Board. at Oakdale Hospital lor fresh-

• man medical students interested 
BIAFRAN CRISIS in medical technology. Free bus 

Nathaniel G. Inyamah, G, transportation will leave Iro~ 
so Years ExperiencI, Owerri Biafra East Nigeria will i the Newton R?ad .bus stop In 

Try Chiropractic FIRST speak on "The Biafran Crisis" fro~t of the Umverslty HOSPltltls 

mission and coffee are free. lod wUI be held ~ room Ali of 

Dr. A. P. Fankhauser from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. today at mam entrance at 3:30 p.m. a~ I 
the DMZ Coffee House in the wllI return ~bout 5 p.m. An 10' 

111 E. Burlington main lounge of Ricnow n. Ad- ~orm~l questlOn and answer per· 

Appt. Only 338·8507 I the Oakdale Hospltal. 

~~~;:==========~=====~~=====:::::=~!-~ ... ... . GRA~UATION . I IVCF 
Semors wlshmg to graduate m Inler.Varsity Christian F~ 

This is 
the "something good" 

you've been 
looking for. 

When you go shopping for "something 
really good" in stereo equipment, you 
usually have to pay more than you expt 
or settle for something less than you 
, xpected. 

The KLH'Model Twenty·Four changes 
that situation- radically. 

The Model Twenty·Four is a complete 
stereo music system . Its performance and 
sound qu~l l ty are close-very close-to that 
of the best equipmenl that KLH, or anyone 
else. makes. But it costs only a fraction of 
what it sounds like. And it fits gracefully 
into any living room. 

There 's nothing missing from the Model 
Twenty·Four. It has a sensitive. drift·free 
FM stereo tuner. a custom·made Garrard 
record changer with Pickering cartridge and 

218 EAST COLLEGE 

And now AM radio can 
be beautilul too. The 
MOdel Twenty·rour 
also ava ilable with 
new hl8h Quality AM. 

diamond stylus, plus jacks for external 
~quipment and for making tape recordings. 
ihe solid·state circuitry is powerful enough 
for any living room, and the unoblrusive 
speaker cabinels contain a pair of full·range, 
Iwo·speaker systems. 

The modest size and price of the Twenty· 
Four are the results of advanced engineerinl 
Instead of corner·culling. Everything from 
Its components to Its oiled·walnut cabinetry 
is designed to provide a genuine surprise 
rather than that "nice for the money" feefing. 

Come see and hear how little it can cost 
for something really qood. 

SOUND SERVICE 
PHONE 338·7547 

January should have their ap- , lowship will 'meet tonight an 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii •• ____ p.m. in the Union East Lobby to 

We now have the go to the University Preside I' 
Church SI. house. Jason Chen, 

"Little Boy" Iowa 1. V .C. F. staff member 
from Ames, will s pea k on a 

Human Hair Stretch Wigs Christian response to the PlaY'j' 
in , tock I boy philosophy. All. students 

5...... cut. .. I...... .. ... noblv may attend the meetmg. 
priced. 

COURSES 
BLACKSTONE More than 35,000 persons 

have enrolled in University ex· 
BEAUTY SALON tension division courses in the 

11. S. Dubuqu. m·sUl last 10 year . Study is offered 
i I 160 courses. 

DON'T FORGET 
Th. non-sectarian Blbla talk 
will be h.ld tonight in the 
littl. Univ.rslty Chopel: 
from 7:30 - 8:30 

FRIDA Y, NOV. 21 st 

collection$ 

RESULTS ARE RIGHT • 
With our efficient •• If·sar~ice 

WestinghouSi washers and dryers. 

LAUNDROMAT 
fred parkillg 

• • 

320 E. Burlington 316 E. Bloomington 

Girlsl 
Prot 

In 151 
About 100 girls 

and Burge . 
returned 30 
day night in 

It was the 
walkout had 
night, about 
Burge entered 

Wednesday's 
I group of glrll 
diY's walkout 
Currier ASSoCllltl1 




